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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

m

WATERVILLE, MAINE, ICEDNESDAY, MARCH 18, 1903.

oonld carry the ball the length of the
field Colby would break up the pass
ing and kept the score down. Colby
♦
nsM the long pass to groat advantage,
sooring many times on this play.
♦
The score at the end of the first half
and during the time you are
Correspondent,
was 16 to 7 in favor of the college Testifies at Inquest Without Sign of
smoking the
^hiero were no partlonlar stars in
Agitation or Emotion.
tbe
game but all played- good fast
Arthur Surman went to Oakland
ball. The boxing boats were
last week to work weaving.
Tbat is Part of tbe Ponlsbinent of basket
extremely Interesting both parties
mixing it up oonsiderable. The first
Ambrose Witliee drove Seaney’s
bout was between Arey ’03 and Jones SYMPATHIZED WITH HER FATHER,
to OoHt Olgmr
Charles W. Hussey.
stage to Waterville Monday.
*06. John Levine and Bfll Cowing
took a couple of rounds and it was
you will congratu
Mrs. George Munson went to Oak
worth the price to see these two
land Saturday to spend a few days
giants pnnoh each other.
late yourself to the
But Made No Inquiries as to
The summary:
visiting friends.
R n i s h with its
COLBY.
HEBRON.
His ^'Illness”.
Lewis, rf
rf,B^allook
superiority over'
Mrs. Fannie Starkey of Winslow
Briggs, If
If, Shurtleff
other 10 cent
spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs. Judge Wiswell Orders Executions
Coombs, 0
0,Newman
Bartlett, rb
rb,Halford
cigars. It is as
Willis Oliamberlain.
Buffalo, March 17.—Miss Marlon
iu Hussey’s Hands to be Ganoelle
W. Teague, lb
lb,Bawley
good as any 15 cent
Score—Colby 80, Hebron 18. Gtoals Burdick, the pretty, rosy-oheeked
Michael McNamara of Watervillle
from floor—Lewis 6, Briggs 8, Coombs daughter of the late Edwin L. Bur
cigar. Try the Poet
■>
was in the village Monday evening
4, Bartlett 1, Kallook 1, Shartloff 1,
Augusta, March 16. (Speoial).—'
next
time.
Sold
was
the
most
Interesting
wit
less
dick,
Halford 3, Bawley 8. Fouls—He
attending the weavers’ meeting.
deoision-of Jndge Wiswell in the
bron 18, Colby 11. Goals from foals— at the Inquest before Judge Murphy yeseverywhere.
of the Kennebec Bar Associal
Iiewis 4, Bawley 8, Halford 1. Bef-. ,terday. Marion is 16 years old and
Union Mmdm.
Scott Chamberlain, residence Skow- against Charles Walter Hussey
eree and nmpire—Fogg, Hebron,
Glover, Oolby. Timer-^ox, Colby. bears a striking resemblance to her
hegan,. passed Sunday with his Waterville was rendered. this afl
JOS. F. M06REENERY, Maker,
Time—30 minute halves. |
parents, returning Monday morning. noon and although he was not
mother. Like Mrs. Hull, she volunteered
BOSTON.
The bosket ball season at Colby has no information.
Phe answered In
barred his punishment is more sev<
: ^osed and it has been the most sno- monosyllable whenever possible. It
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Simpson are than was generally expected.
” bOBsfnl season sinoe the introdnotion was “yes” or "no,” or when those re
rejoicing.at the arrival of a daughter
The introduction of witnesses
ra this popular indoor sport in Colby. ’
which occurred on Monday, March Mr. Hussey’s attorneys to show
The team has plaved twelve games plies would not suffice she used ns few
SECOND ANNUAL BANQUET.
d has won eight. Six games have words as possible. She was not easily
9th.
faithfulness to oliento, came late
^een played at home all of which confused and there wgs no sign of
the day Saturday, and in order
( were won. The Oolby team scored agitation or emotion when the district Oolby Club Dined at Oheqiioal Hall
Mr. F. H. Jealous went to Now save time, a general statement
I JflSl points to her opponents 361. There attorney questioned her closely re
Monday Night.
York city Thursday on mill business, prepared by Judge Wiswell to whli Ts lots of good basket ball material iu garding the events that occurred f.t the
^lolby at present and the chances are tlmo her father was murdered.
About 40 members and guests of the
returning Saturday by the afternoon they all made oath. It reads:
>r a winning team next year.
express.
Mr. Ooatsworth began by speaking Oolby club sat down to the second an
“It was admitted that the foUlo'
ing gentlemen will testify that tbgy
kindly to the girl and carefully choosing nual banquet of the organization at
The prices quoted for gree<> hard have at various times employed Mr. |f
his words In putting questions to her. Ohemionl hall Monday evening. The
wood, first quality, in the village is Hussey as attorney to oolleot olaiOts
Later he fired questions In rapid sue- prinoipal guests of the evening were
which thev have put into his hands,
c««slon, all of which were met with re Hon. W. W. Stetson, state auperinten$4.50 per cord, medium, $4.00 and and that so far as his dealings with
Miss Glen 'Wilson of Lowell, Mass., plies both sharp and decisive. At one aent of schools, Howard Owen, Esq.,
soft, $3.00. ,
them are oonoerned, he has alwajte
a young lady of fine vocal talents, is time when tbe district attorney asked Angnsta, and Prinoipal Howlett of
been prompt and systematio in
Mr. and Mrs. Alba J. Davis have manner of doing bnsiness; has prompt- jibe guest for a-few days of her sister. the same question several times Marlon Oobnrn Olassioal Instltnte.
begun housekeeping, having rented ly paid over the moneys oolleoted soD k:rs. Bollinson, corner of Newhall caused a murmur in the court room by
At 8.66, after an ezoellent banquet
far as they know witliont delay, de itreet and Western avenne.
raising her voice sharply In a clear,
the ajiartments over the store of duoting only the oommission and4 ft'
served
by J. Fields Murry, the club's
Mr. Charles Horne left Monday emphatic “I don’t know."
Herbert & Ferran.
oharges proi>erly retainable by him;
president. Rev. E. O. 'Whittemore,
Nothing
of
Importance
was
elicited
and tbat tlioir relations with him, ^orniug for Salem, Mass., where he
from the young girl while she was on acting as toastmaster,]{^oalled the as
The little railroad did a flourishing they as clients and he as their at ^as seoured a fine position with Pit the stand and the district attorney sembly to order and after a few re
torney, iu These various matters have man & Brown, the contractors.
business Saturday afternoon. The always been entirely satisfactory, and
finally gave her up in despair. She marks introduoed the spejakers of tlie
cars were packed with living human that so tar as they are oonoerned he
A number from here {went over to said that Grandmother Hull first In evening. Mr. Whittemore spoke of
has always acted iu good faith toward Benton'Falls, Thnrsdav, to witness formed her that her father was ill in what the olnb had already done and
ity, thanks to the mud.
them. ’ ’
the damage oansed by the ioe and high his “den.” Tliat was before Dr. Marry what it hoped to do iu the future. An
The witnesses to that were Oyma water.
Many ladies were displaying the
arrived and before Mrs. Hull knew
effort Is already being made to bring
positively, according to her bwn testi
national color of Jreland on St. Pat W. Davis, W. T. Reynolds. Dr. J, F.
Eben
Davis
is
at
his
home
here,
mony, that it was Burdick’s Dody lying in new students and a oonimittee has
rick’s day. Scarcely one with an Hill, L. H. Soper, J. P. Goddard,
having
finished
his
wo^k
at
Pishons
been appointed to attend to the neoeson the couch.
O or a Mao to their name but wore James J. Pray, John N. Webber and
Perry.
sary oorrespondouoe.
Tho
district
attorney
tried
to
get
Frank
Rediugton,
all
of
Waterville.
upon tlieir bosoms the emblem of
.^lettjar from Senator Qeozgfi .UL —»•
Marlon
to
tell
why
she
apparently
took
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
P.
Arnold
re%
This morning Mr. Hnsaey himself
green.
went upon the stand. He went over* turned today from a visit of several so little Interest In herfatber’S lllnc'ss Mlng'of Auburn was read in whioh
when she was told of it by her grand the writer regretted his inability to
mouths in Massaohnsetts.
On Saturday evening, March 31st, a long list of oases in whioh he ad
mother. Marion replied that she knew
The oonditiop of Miss Flora Bell, when It was proper for her to know be present and said that the college
tlie Ladies Aid of the M. E. chnroh mitted that the amount of the bills
liad no truer friend than himself.
will serve a baked bean supper in handed ^o him had been raised. He who is very sick at her home here, Grandmother Hull would tell her. She Letters of regret were reoeived from
the M. E. vestry from 6.30 to 7 claimed that lie had collected no more was considered to be some improved loved her father and ho bad always Congressman Powers, Hon. Leslie O.
been good to her, but shei would not
o’clock. All are invited. Admission than Che real amount of the bills and Sunday.
Oornish of Augusta and Hon. Fred
that be increased the amonnt so as to
Miss Edith Gray, who has'been very admit teat there was anything wrong
10 cts.
L Oampbell, Oherryfleld.
iu
her
not
inquiring
about
bis
Illness
or
scare the uebtor into coming iu to siok with tduBilitis, was able to be
that she should have done differently.
President White was then introsettle.
'
ont Sunday.
Monday was Vassalboro town meet
Marlon admitted tlj| she knew of the duoed and gave an interesting review
The
matter
was
snbmitted
to
Judge
ing day. As the writer has to earn
Mrs. Emma Sohnmaoher, who has divorce proceeding;* instituted by Mr.
his bread bv the sweat of his brow ho Wiswell without argument and he an- been very siok, is now improving and Buidlck ugniiist lier mother. She of what had taken plaoe in the oollego daring the past year and spoke
was obliged to remain at work and in nonnoed ttiat he would give his .de able to sit up a part of the time.
sympathized with her father, but
oonsequerice is unable to give an^ re cision at half past two o’clock.
would not admit that she thought he of ills hopes for the fntnre. He had
This afternoon there was a large
was right in drlung her mother from some things iu mind that he would
port of the day’s doings.
MRS. SUSAN LEAVITT.
probably be able to anuonnoe at the
andieuoe in attendauoe., Judge WisMrs. Susan Leavitt, a well-known home. Neither would she admit that
coming Oommenoement that wonlq
well
spoke
for
about
half
an
hour
and
she
knew
of
her
mother
meeting
Arthur
■vOn Saturday evening, March 14th,
and highly respected resident of Fairrejoice tlie^ hearts of all friends of
a very pretty weading took place at was listened to with the closest at field, died at her home on Bridge B. Pennell.
Dr. Marcy, the family physician and Oolby. When coming away from tbe
the home of Mr. Matthew Seaney. tention. In brief his judgment was street Thursday. She had not been
The contracting parties were Win that the respondent, Charles W. Hus in her usual health for a number of tbe first person to see tee dead body meeting of the Boston Alnmni Asaofield A. Seaney and Miss Iva L. sey, was guilty of'unprofessional oon- weeks and about ten days ago was after the murderer covered It uii, was elation, the oh let feature of whioh
the first witness of the day. Mr. Marcy
Saunders of Etna. The ceremony was duot, and he ordered tbat iu couse- taken ill with the grip whioh later admitted tbat he told Dr. Howland, the was Sam’s’’ spoeoh, he felt tliat tbe
performed by the Rev. B. G. Seaboyer. qnenoe thereof he should be snspended developed into typhoid fever. Mrs. medical exuiuluer, that If It was sui alnmni wore taking a greater in
terest in their alma mater and that
from praotioe at tbe bar nntil Jan
Leavitt was born in Bowdoinham 70 cidal or looked suicidal It W'ould t>e oil
Any one desirous of information in uary first, 1904. It was farther years ago and oame to Fairfield nearly tbe better for the family to make it out their good work is and will oontinheregard to the pleasures derived from ordered that all unsettled exeoations fifty years ago. When quite young a case of suicide. Later he agreed with to be of great value to the college.
winter bathing in China Lake and now in his hands based noon raised she married Mr. John Leavitt and five Dr. Howland that suicide was un Tlie entering olass last fall was 60 per .
oent. larger than the year before and
the physical development to be gained aooonnts should be surrendered by children were born to the union, tenable.
Katie Koenig, the second servant of of good material. N^w oonrsea baa
from it will present their inquiries to him to the clerk of the courts, and Emma J., Frank A., Mary E., M.
Mr. David Simpson, No. Vassalboro, that in all oases where exeontion rnns Linnie and Caroline B. She is sur tbe Burdick household, was asked If booa added, and another, Bachelor of
Mrs. Hull hud been near the furnace Scietioe, would be added next faU.
against the body of the debtor they
who can quote from experience.
vived by only two of these, Emma on tee morning after tec murder. She
should be cauoelled.
There had been a growing spirit of
J. and Caroline B., who were with did not know.
Judge Wiswell &ix)ke of the historic
Mra Benjamin Souoie was attended
Hackmen Delahunt, Jeddo and Pa loyalty among the students—not less
her at tbe time of her death. Her
by a Catholic priest from Waterville dignity and honor of tlie legal profes death seems partionlarly sad as her trolman Mejer were the other wit fraternity spirit hot more college
on Monday afternoon who gave her sion and said that tbe action he had daughter, Emma, is now ill with nesses examined. Their testimony was spirit. The speaker thought that the
the last solemn rites of the chnroh taken should be a warning to yonnger pneumonia. Mrs. Leavitt was a life brief and only served To bring into tl|p lire might prove to be a blessing to
previous to death. She is not ex members of the bar who might be long Universalist and was loyal to case tbe movemeats of mysterious per tho oollege iu the end. It has shown
pected to survive 34 honra Cancer tempted to follow Hnssey’s example. her ohnroh and ready to help in sons In tee vicinity of the Burdick home how many true friends the institnon tee night of tbe murder without
Mr. Hnssey received tbe deoision of
of the stomach is the immediate^oause.
everything whioh led to its advance- establishing tbe identity of those per tiou liad, and he was exoeedinglr
Jndge Wiswell very quietly. He had
gratefnl for tbe assistance given by
meat She was an untiring worker sons or connecting them with tee rrpne.
been warned beforehand sabstantially
the Board of Trade, the ohnrohes,
and willingly gave her life to others. Delahunt said his fare wore a 'int and
Miss Maggie Robinson received what it would be.
and oitizeus in general. Tbe Hersey
coat
like
that
worn
by
Arthur
It.
Pen
Tbe fnneral of Mrs. Snsan Leavitt
from her parents on Monday evening
house had been turned into a dormi
took place from her late" home on nell. I|e could not swear tbat It was tory, steam heated and eleotrio light
a bunch of shamrocks from the Coun
Pennell, however.
Bridge street Sunday at 13 o’clock.
ty Cavan, Ireland. To her many
None of the testimony elicited during ed, where good rooms were let to
There was a large attendance of rela the day gives promise of materially aid stndente at a very low price. A '
friends she gave each a sprig. The
demand was greater than the supply.
Newenham is bnsy working up an tives and triends, who oame to pay ing the authorities In clearing up tbe oollege oonuuons would be established
there next fall with good boud at
Even the Americans looked upon the athletic exhibition to be given the their last tribute of respect to one mystery.
whom they bad known and respected
$3.60 per week. He thought that
latter part of this term.
tiny plant with much admiration.
STEAMEB
ON
SHOALS.
within a year the oollege would have
Prof. Samuel Csborne found a BO long. Rev. James H. Peardon,
a new-dormitory, a central heating
watoh Tuesday March 10, which was pastor of .the Universalist ohurob,
Nantucket, Mass., March 17.—In run plant near the river from whioh aU
The North Vassalboro mills are
lost the uiglit of the Oolby fire by a was the olfioiating olergyr-’an. There ning up the coast on her way from the bnildlngs wonld be heated; Sonth
burning wood under the boilers at student.
oollege. Memorial liall, Oobnm ball,
The watch was running was no singing. There were many
present, coal not being iiaudy. Far when he picked it np and is still beantifnl flowers brought by loving Cuba to Boston the steamer Farkgate, tbe womens’ honsea and the other
loaded wljb sugar, failed to give the
buildings all thoroughly renovated
mers, -the past winter, have been keeping good time.
friends and relatives The bearer’s Nantucket shoula a sufficient berth and and
pnt in first-olass oonditiou, and
making money, so fierce has been the
Sheppard E. Butler ’08, has been were: Preston Emery, Q. C. Eaton, brought up bard and fast on the Great the gronnds
levelqd and bCantifled.
demand for wood. If the coal supply ohosen as editor-in-ohief of the Oolby William Holmes and E. P. Kenriok. Rip yesterday. It Is possible that two He was very ooufldent for tbe future,
could have been held back 13 months Echo to snooeed Geo. W. Thomas who Tbe relatives preseut from away were tugs, with another vessel which ar aud believed tbat tbe endbwment
resigned.
would be largely inoreased very '
longer there vtonld have been no
William and Charles Preble, brothers rived alongside, may be able to pull tbs fnnd
soon. President White’s words were
The Colby basket ball team took its
steamer off.
mortgaged farms hereabouts.
of
tho
deoeosed,
Mrs.
John
Mointire
listened t6 with close attention and
revenge on the Hebron team . Friday
eiX HUNDRED PERISHED.
night in the Oolby gymnasinm in one of Madison and Mrs. John Atwood of
he waa heartily applanded at the
olose.
of the most interesting games of the Lisbon.
The Merry Milk Maids given two season. There was a good orowd ont
Mayor Davis was the next spesAer.
San Fyancisco, March 17.—Steamer
nights, Friday and Saturday, was to witness tbe contest and all wont
VASSALBORO.
Mariimsa arrived hers yesterday from It gave him great pleasnre to bring
the oity’s greetings and wishes for
well rendered. Every part of the pro away well pleased. Tbe game started
Miss Lois Meserve of this village tbe Samoan Islands, bringing full par- the snooess of tlie oollege. When Dr.
at
8
o’clock.
It
was
geneially
be
gramme was well carried out, the lieved tbat Hebron would win sinoe went to New York last week to visit tlculars of the terrible hurricane which Butler introduoed the oollege to the
chorus being exceptionally fine. The J, Teague, Colby’s stu man was ont her sister. Miss Lizzl^e Meserve, who visited tee Poumotu group of islands town it marked a new era. They'did
in January, lu all over 600 lives were not know each other before. Tbe
piano accompaniment was by Hiss of the game on aoooont of injury, islteaohing school there.
Miss Angosta PittsToi 'this vlllsg>s lost and tbe financial loss will exceed Mayor hoped' tbat God would bleea
Nellie pldham. Owing to Lent and bnt'Briggs, a freshman, went in and
a fast game and aided his went to Farmington Monday to attend 1500.000.
the institution, and he pledged hla
the muddy condition of the village played
team to win tbe, victory. Oolby got normal aohoolIJst that place.
earnest snpmtt,
JUDOB
DAY'S
CONDITION.
and country roads which rendered the jnmp on her opponents and kept
Howard Owen, Esq., then enter
JlThe
ioe
left
tbe
river
at
this
'pliwe
travelling almost impossible, the ludl it from start to finish. Tbe uebron
tained the company with ^euty of
Wednesday
and
the
river
is
now
open
Washington, llaccb 17. Beporte good stories and good sense.
was not so well filled as the play team excelled Oolby in passing bat to navigation.
tnm the bedside of Justice Day connot have tbe eve for tbe basket
Other speakers were state superin
Aierlted. Notwithstanding those ob did
tbe ooUege boys had. Etebton used ttMinfflelen Prescott andj MliilAa- ttoue favorable. HU temperature, tendent of eohools W. W. Stetson,
stacles the society of ‘the Baptist ;tbe abort pass and it'looked well gnsta Pitts visited Miss Bertha liewls vMoh hae glvan the phyelcUns some Fred F. Lawrence of Bkowhegan, and
ohOToh realised $80 for their treasury. from^e^side ,^linea£bn'^befor«J[tbey at'Qaidiner last^Satiuday.^l^^MlIiMl --------- , baa dropped to oormaL
Prinoly^gowlett of Ooborn.

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
'■fi. HcVElOH,
Michael Herbert was a bnsinesB
Tieitor to Waterville Saturday.
Harley Seaney who is working in
Oakland passei Sunday in the village.
M. M. Mountain arrived in the vil
lage Saturday evening from Skowhegau and returned Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Albert N. Varney has just re
covered from an attack of the mumps
-whioh has been prevalent in this com
munity this winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Allen liave gone
to St. Francis in the British Provinces
io stay for an indefinite time visiting
-the lady’s parents.
-

The baseball craze is already be
ginning to develop. Measures are
'being taken to get the men into line.
They will be heard from soon.
Thomas Ballantyne who was so sick
last week that at one time his life
was despaired of was reported on
Monday morning to be mucli better.
Mr. Herbert Pease was in the vil
lage Friday evening tor the first time
in two weeks. His cold still clings
■to him with as firm a grip as the but
ton on a beggar’s coat.
David Burgess, whoso Jwifo and
family are at Lisbon Falls, has ac
cepted a job in the Vassalboro mills
in the finishing room and started to
work Wednesday morning.
By the fliCKeriug light of the village
lamps Suniiy evening one could tell
-when tliey steeped into a mud puddle
by the sound of the slush as it struck
one in the face.
~
Mr. F. H. Jealous is having his
fiteam launch changed from an oil to
a coal burner. His three eldest sous
can.be seen daily with file and chisel
changing things over in the repair
chop of the Vassalboro mill.
Mrs. Jennie Norris is making prep.arations to move to the West as soon
as she can disiwse of her store goods.
She will sell them in bulk or by the
piece and her household effeets in the
same manner. A bargain awaits the
prudent buver. The store is well
located being opposite, the sohooliionse.
Some of the villagers wore astounded
on passing the residence of Aleck
JBurrill on their way to work the
other morning to see the poor blind
man standing at his door. How on
earth he ever reached there or how
long it took him to get from the bed
4o the door is a mystery.
Harold Glliddeu and iJavid Simpson
wont to China Lakeside Friday morn
ing on business and was detained
there longer than .they desired to be
owing to a washout on the railroad
line. They walked in and 16 minutes
.after their arrival the train steameu
In. Their chagrin can be imagined.
They could have been tied with two
hair pins.
If you want to be on familiar terms
with your neighbor and do not want
to be outdistanced in the race for
knowledge then subscribe for the
■Weekly Mail.
Ask anybody who
knows which paper has tlie ja^gest
oirculaitou that enters this post-oftoe
and if he don’t answer the one Mc
Veigh writes for we will treat the
crowd on candy with the brandy ex
tracted.
Wm. Bradley, the -East Vassalboro
lotel proprietor, was in the village
latnrday afternoon, coming nearly
hree miles to get to the telephone,
le wore an anxious look upon his
-ace, seemingly wondering how long
t would be before tlie East would
ikve one. .We relieved his pent up
eeliugs by informing him that moMfres were, being taken to place the
vires between here and Olnua village
vithin three w^oks, or about .April
inday’s sunshine was so religiousavitingthat few absented themelfrom either church. It’s true
saw a number of young men loiag on the corner anij strange to
their conversation was of a religinature. Well, that was better
, swearing. One fellow Said he
,ised the contribution ^x
But
that religion was aU right. BeIjo is admitted into the ante
a where saints hang their hats he
have to give betterj reasons than
antipathy to the contribution box
lot attending divine worship. ___

BDRDICK’SDAUGHTER

NUMBER 44

: SUSPENDED
t
UNTIL 1904.

AmrOreM
PoBt

NO ARGUMENTS MADE.

FAIRFIELD.

COLBY COLLEGE.

TV

r
sicciiinlif on n Konir.
China Ifl a land without inattroBsea
cr counterpanes. A bed, or kong, la
merely a broad wall of brick built
across the side of the room. On flrat
aCQUalutnnce It seems absolutely Im|>OBsible for an Auglo-Sn.\on, but a man
in the Interior bf China must either
Bleep on a kong or not sleep at all. I
deteriulnerl that If thb bricks would
not yield to me I must yield to them,
nd, ns a means of yielding gracefully,
studied tlie sleeping methods of my
Chinese companions. I found that
their practice was to climb Inside of
quilted sacks, called pookas, which
they tied and folded around themselves
until a row of men’ on a kong looked
not unlike sealed envelopes. Whenever
they rolled or turned over In their sleep
their pookas rolled with them. In
[Whatever position they happened to He
on the brick pile tl’.ey coiild npt escape
the ameliorating effect of their pookas.
Obviously I, too, must have a pooka.
From a denier ,In leather In a town
through which wo passetl I hought two
goatskins. I had them sowed together,
.with the hair side In. I devised a sys
tem of strings by which I could tie myBelf In my appliance, and In this way
I succeeded lu sleeping in China.—Out
ing.

'TiV ■■

SOME QUAINT l:.NULISH.
JPortniruenr Idon of the Lniiknase In
n Hook of “I.enriiliiK.”

A book as amusing as It Is .rare Is In
the library of a Wissablckon student.
The Work Is called “O Nova Gula da
Convcrsncao.” It Is supposed to In
struct the rortiiguoso In EngIlsU con
versation, and the following, a dia
logue beaded “For to Hide a Horse,” Is
Um 'lind of English conversation It sup
plies:
“Hero Is a horse who have a bad
looks. Give ml another; I will not that
He not sail know to march, bo la pursy,
be is foundered. Don’t you are ashamed
to give me a jade as like? Ho is midshoed, he is with nails up; It want to
lead to the farrier.”
An anecdote in the book Is:
“A day came a man to consult this
philosopher for to know at o’clock It
was one to eat ‘If thou art rich, told
him eat when j'ou shall wish; if you
are poor, when you may do.’ ”
In the preface the most elegant par
agraph Is the following:
“We expect then, who the little book
(for the care what we wrote him, and
for her typographical correction) tliat
may bo worth the acceptation of the
studious persons, and especially of the
youth, at which we dedicate him par
ticularly.”
Rapid Work For FInprera.
The authors of this strange volume
The deaf and dumb, as every one are Jose da Fonseca and Pedro Caroknows, “speak” by means of their Un lliio. It would be Interesting to know
gers. How many words, then, cap a where Pedro and Jose “learned” Eng
good hand speaker form In a minute? lish.—Philadelphia Record.
The average number of letters per
[Word In the English language Is Uve. ,
Sntluncd Hln CnrloaltT.
Now, a ready hand speaker can make i The curiosity of the natives of wild
the Eiiglisli alphabet ten times In a ' countries as to everything belonging to
minute—that Is to say, 200 letters. It the traveler often leads to amusing sit
Is usual for him' to pause for the space uations. Mr. J. W. Wells tells In “Three
\ of one letter after ca<‘h word to show Thousand Miles Through Brazil” of his
that the word is con’plete. If, there- | visit to one settlement where the only
fore, we subtract from the total Just shopkeeper of the place proved very
given about ono-slxth for these stop Inquisitive. He was a frequent visitor
pages, the total will be reduced to 215 and would carefully examine the few
letters.
belongings of the traveler. His curios
Let this bo divided by Uve, the aver- ' ity was finally punished lu a very fun
age number of letters per word, and ny manner.
we shall lind that a fairly expert deaf
On one of Ills visits, writes Mr. Wells,
and dumb person will speak forty-three he found my bottle of spirits of ammo
(Words per minute. A person in pos- nia on the table, and,‘seeing It was
fiesslon of speech will probably speak | something he had not hitherto Inspect
150 words In the same space of time. , ed, he naturally laid hold of it and
asked of me, “What Is this?”
SnbstttutcK For Tobacco.
“Only a medicine,” I replied, and
' Dried holly loaves, the bark -of the with a perhaps unworthy satisfaction
Willow and leaves of the stag’s horn I watched him hold It up to the light,
sumac are among the substitutes for look at It^all round and Unally remove
tobacco used by the American Indians. the glass Stopper and then take a good
In Switzerland a weed called mountain sniff.
tobae'eo Is smoked In great quantities.
I had to rush forward to save my
It Is powdered before using and causes precious ammonia, as he'staggered and
the smoker to become a mental and gasped for breath and ejaculated, “I
physical wreck. The natives of South am dj’lng!” By dint of much slapping
Africa are peculiarly affected by smok of his back and dousing of cold water
ing the dried .leaves of the camphor he quickly recovered, but nevermore
plant. The smoker trembles with did he touch any of my things.
fright at notliing, weeps bitterly and
nses all sorts of words which do not In
After Dinner Oratory.
the least express his meaning. The
The fake humorous speaker has an
iwlld dagga, another South African easier career than even the fake elo
plant, poisons slowly any one using it quent speaker. Yet at any given din
ner the orator who passes out mere elo
Selllnar Rlephants by Blemanre.
' cution to hla hearers has a success al
The Moors, who drive a tpade In ele most as Instant and splendid as his
phants through the Indies, have a Uxed clowning brother. It Is amazing what
price for the ordinary type according things people ivlH applaud when they
to their size. To ascertain their true have the courage of each other’s lneptlvalue they measure from the nail of tude. They will listen after dinner to
the foPD foot to the top of the shoul- | anything but reason. They prefer also
der, and for each cubit high they the old speaker to new ones; they like
charge $500. An African elephant of the familiar taps of humor, of elo
the largest size measures about nine j quence. If they have tasted the brevy
cubits, or thirteen and one-half feet. In ■before, they know what they are going
height and Is worth about $4,500. For , to get. The note of their mood Is toler
huge Ceylon olepbants $20,000 Is some- | ance, but tolerance of the accustomed,
times paid.
the expected: not tolerance of the
novel, the surprising. They wish to be
Reply of a “Benrdleaa Boy.”
at rest, and what taxes their minds mo
When Keppol, a commodore at twen lests their Intellectual repose. They do
ty-four, was sent to demand an apolo not wish to climb any great heights to
gy from the dey of Algiers for an In reach the leveLof the orator.—W. D.
sult to the British Uag, he took so high Howells In Harper’s.
a tone that the dey exclalmed_agaln8t
the Insolence of the British king for
A Uaeer Relic.
charging a “beardless boy.” wltli such
In University college, Loudon, la a
a message to him. Replied the beard singular object that Is preserved care
less boy, “Were my master wont to fully In a remote gallery luslde a glass
take length of beard for a test of wis case, which again is contained In a
dom he’d have sent j'our deyshlp a ho huge wooden cupboard, tlie doors of
goat.”—Gentleman’s Magazine.
which are locked and the keys in safe
custody. The relic which Is thus so
The 'Word “Umbrella.”
zealously guarded la described In some
The English word umbrella Is very notes on the history of the college as
like the Latin, coming through the the “skeleton” of Jeremy Beutham,
Italian “ombbrella,” or “little shade.” "clad la the garments In which he
The French, Gorman, Spanish and oth lived,” while his bead only Is stated to
ers give It a distinctive name, such as have been “mummified.” It has always
“paraplule,” “regeuschlrm” and “para-^ been understood that Bentham’s body
guas.” “Umbrella” and "parasol” are was embalmed, and In tiiut case it can
•tymologlcally precisely the same thing, not be his mere skeleton which is rebut custom has given them' the dlstinc- poslng'there under lock and key.
tioDS that we understand today.

f

Pat Balanced It.
Elaaier Work.

“"VN’hy don’t you try to carve your
name high on the tablets of fame?”
asked the poetic enthusiast.
“My friend,” answered Senator Sor
ghum, a little severely, “there Is no use '
in my dodging around with a hammer
and chisel when I can do such q|(ectiTe
■work 'With a fountain pen and a check- |
book.”—Washingrton Star.
Borro'wlng Troable.

“I have heard a good deal about peo
ple who borrow trouble, but I think my
wife is a champion in that line.”
“'Why, I thought she was always
cheerful and contented with her loL”
“She was until our baby was bom
•lx weeks ag;o. Now she Is worrying
lieeause be may marry some girl that
iwe shall not like.”

An Irish soldier attending school,
which Is compulsory when starting till
after on examination has taken place,
bad great difficulty in bringing a sum
to the correct answer.
“You are a sbilliug out, Magee,” said
the Inspector, “therefore you have
failed again.”
y
“Och,” said Pat, taking a shilling
from bis pocket, “take this, and It’ll
make the sum right Hurrool Succeed
ed at last!”—Spare Moments.
Weatber a Danxerona Toplo.

Ne'wltt—Well, there’s ode tblug about
the weatber—it’s always a safe topic
of conversation.,
Borrougbs—r^' thought It was today
when I met Lendham, but when 1
started to speak of It be said, “Yes, it^s
unsettled, and that reminds me of that
note of yours.”—Philadelphia Press.

Ten Year, to Get It.

Towne—Why, be told me be was get
ting along splendidly; fine salary and
•11 that
Browne—Indeed ?
^towne—Yes, be told me be was get
ting 110^000.
Bxowne—So be is, at the rate of |LDOO per year.—Philadelphia Press.

Getflna; Bven.

Min, von Blumer—We mnst have the
Blggsbys to dinner. We owe them one.
Von Blumer—Of course. We passed
an awful dull evening there, and It la
nothing more than right that they
should pass one here.-Brooklyn life.

It
Cnavnaunntleal“You never allow youreell to read a
Dusty Bbodes—Will yer please giv« tiook until you have read a review of
me adlme to get soinetbln’ to eat wltbt UT Why Is thatr
Tfcinkoi- will—My good man, you can-''Well, I prefer to use only predigest
not punduuM a set ^ falee teeth for 101 •d nMntal food.**

A MARINE AUTOCRAT.

r^lNACTIVE OLD AGE.

tlie Captain of the Ilnttleabip and Horo Conducive to DcearlncMi Than
UIn Absolute Authority.'
^
to) Sbortciiing; Life.

OWEN MEREDITH.
A Dinner Bpcerh of Illn Tlint Rllclted
IIowIh of Derlnlou.

•*«v "»’<^V’-'‘<''«T«

“DOUBLE QUICK” LOANS. |
Breat Sama Often Hurriedly RaiaeAj
by Wall Street DankM.

I once sat at a banquet given In Lon An Interesting question often asked
Over the vast ostabllsliment rules the : There Is far more evidence for the bocaptain in supreme and Isolated'autbor- , lief In the dreariness of old age after don by Wilson Barrett to Lawrenco In Wall street concerns the amount of
Ity. All bis necoinplishmcnts must bo active .work has been laid aside than Barrett, says a writer In an English capital that a large hank could raise at
those of the seaman, for he directs tlio for the shortening of life which results magazine. Earl Lytton presided, a an hour’s notice. That Is, how much
movementitt,of the ship in all evolu i from tlie cnforci’d/inactivity. Two not- curled, oiled, effeminate, supercilious accommodation could a bank extend a
tions, and bis decision upon all profes j able Instances
perhaps freer frotn fop. He had a Roman tragedy to s^ll to customer unexpectedly confronted ■with'
sional points Is Unal. His responsibility , doubt than mostras to whether It Is en Wilson Barrett. That was why ho pressing need or for the purpose of'
at nil times Is grave and exacting. In nui alone that kills and not the disease came.
Unanciiig a big deal. A banker of In
lie eulogized Wilson Barrett In a ternational experience Is authority for
time of war It will strain the stoutest of old age or a more specific malady
nerves. In the hour of battle It Is noth are those of Napoleon the Groat and speech. “I believe,” he said, “that Mr. the statement that Wall street’s facili
ing short of appalling when be stands Bismarck. The one lived six years In Barrett won some success with a piece ties In tills regard are superior tOiLonalone In his conning tower, bnving pon- St. Heieua, the other eight j’curs at called (consulting his notes) ‘q’he Lights don’s lu that a large undertaking couldj
trol of all the Iroinendous forces l3’lng FPledrichsruh, each "eating out his of London.’ I suppose it was the Work be flnanced hero with much grenterj
latent In his ship only to be released at heart.” If ever there were men who of some dramatic hack.” George Sims dispatch than on the other side.
the profjcr moment by a touch of his ought on the supposlllon to have been sat facing him and never said a word.
Said an officer of oilo of Well street’s]
Then his lordship went drawling on: most Important banks: “It Is no trou-,
. hand. He Is the guiding si'lrlt of an killed by the total suspension of their
enormous projectile of 15,000 tons tlint activities, these two ought to have “I next find on the list of Mr. Barrett’s ble at all nowadays to raise $5,000,000]
rushes through the water at a speed, it been, but it would be extremely diffi successes something called ‘The Sliver or $0,000,000 within an hour. I have
may be, of Ufteou knots, and be knows cult to show that the}' were. Though King.’ Here again I know nothing of seen it done too often to think; for a
that the slightest mistake of bis head Napoleon was no more than Ufty-three, the authorship. The names of those moment that It would tax seriously a
or heart may mean u iintlounl disaster. yet It was the spcclUc dfScase of cancer dramatic carpenters do not Interest large bank’s resources. Five times that
But besides being the naval and mili of the stomach’ of which he died, and me.” At which Henry Arthur Jones sum, say $25,000,000, can be raised at
tary chief of the establishmont he Is a the connection between his exiled lone glared and a flush came Into the face of twenty-four hours’ notice. It has been
lawyer—a kind of justice of~the peace, liness and the direct cause of his death poor blind Henry Herman.
done. Of course no one bank could do
“Finally,” said Lord Lytton, “Mr. It, but the great Wall street InstitU'
as It were, who holds court every morn docs not seem verj* apparent On the
ing, Investigates reports of misdemean other hand, Bismarck at the ago of Wilson Barrett has placed on his llons are linked together In such a wayj
ors and assigns punishment to the sovonty-Uve, when he was dismissed boards what he humorously calls a Ro as to provide almost unlimited re-|
guilty. The delinquents arc brought to from the chancellorship, could not have
sources for the financing of any safe^
the "mast” — the quarter deck — with had a likelihood of more prolonged j tributed to one W. G. Wills, of whom I deal. The large banks think little of
have
never
heard.”
This
was
too
much
tholr accusers. Both sides are heard, years than he nctuallj' achieved out of
$1,000,000 or $2,000,000 loans these'
and swift judgment usually follows. In ofllco even If he had continued In office for the banqueters. All of them were days, whereas in former-years tiiey at-j
this capacity it will be noted that the until the end. A wise man If not too ' personally acquainted with Irving’s tracted general attention, for such largei
captain Is court, judge and jury. Not dyspeptic will never lose toijch with I pet poet, the modest Wills. So they amounts were released only after con-j
infrequently he acts as clergyman and actual life. There are old men with I howled derisively.
slderable negotiation. But that has all!
as such Is tlie bishop of his diocese, ac young hearts, and the elder when he I And Bari Lytton’s tragedy, produced changed now.”—New York Mall and!
a
month
later,
was
a
dismal
failure.
knowledging no ecclesiastical superior, has a young heart is perhaps the most
Express.
reading the service on Sundaj’s, oUlcI- delightful type humanity can show us.
atlng at the burial of his dead and In —Saturdaj' Review.
Plctnred and the.Eye.
Saperntition About Cats.
the old days occasionally marrj'lng lov
Sir Thomas Lawrence, an eminent'
j In the Monferrato It Is believed that
ers.—Lieutenant Commander Gleaves
Frcnk of a Tlinnderbolt.
all the cats who wander about upon English painter and president of the;
In World’s Work.
The annals of a French academy of , the roofs during the month of Febru- Royal academy, commended the plc-(
science tell of a tailor’s adventure with ] ary are really witches, ■whom it Is law- tm:es of a young artist and then saldj
A Ctt«c of Interpretation.
a thunderbolt. He lived In a house pro I ful and even necessary to Shoot. A to him: “You have around your room!
“What shall we do with the prison vided with two chlmnej'S—one for a German superstition has It that If a two or three rough, clever, but coarse
er?.” demanded the spokesman of the fireplace and the other for a stove, the black cat sits upon the bed of a sick ' Flemish sketches. If I were you, I
mob. “Do thou, O roj'nl chamberlain, latter not In use. During a thunder- man It is a presage of his death, while ! would not allow my eye to become fahaste to the presence of his majesty storm a tremendous report was heard, If after his decease It Is seen upon his ; mlllarizcd with any but the highest
and everybody thought that the house grave it Is enough to arouse doubts as I forms of art. If you cannot afford to
and learn his wish.”
The roj'al chamberlain hurried to the had been struck by lightning. Instant to tfie locality to which his soul has j buy good oil paintings, buy good enpresence and bowed himself thrice to ly a blue flaming ball dropped Into the departed. In Hungary It is thought ! gravings of great pictures, or have(
the Uoor; then he asked the monarch’s fireplace and rolled out into the room, that cats generally become witches be nothing at all upon your walls.
“You allow, in Intercourse with youri
pleasure regarding the desperate out seemingly about six Inches above the tween the ages of seven and twelve
floor. The excited tailor ran around the I years. A French belief concerning the fellows, that ‘evil communications cor-,
law.
“Away with him!” said the king In room, the ball of fire playing about his cat is that If the animal be carried In rupt good manners.’ So Is It ■witl» plci
feet. Suddenly it rose above his head a cart and the wind blow from It to tures. If you allow your eye to becomel
a loud, harsh voice.
But the chamberlain was something and moved off toward the stovepipe the horses they Immediately fall tired.- familiar with what Is vulgar In con-j
of c humorist, and when he returned hole in the celling, which had a piece If any part of the horseman’s clothing ception, however free and dashing the(
to the mob he laughingly announced of paper pasted over ft. The ball moved be made of cat’s- skin, the horse will handling and however excellent the.
that In regard to the misdoings with straight through the paper and up the feel as though it carried a double bur feeling for color, your taste will insen
the prisoner the king had said only chimney. When near the top. It ex den. In other countries, however, su sibly become depraved. Whereas, lf|
ploded and tore the chlmnej' Into thou perstition Is favorable rather ^an ad you habituate your eye to look only
that it was “a way with him.”
■ Whereupon the mob reluctantly re sands of fragments. The sight of the verse to the cat. *A variant of the fa on what Is pure and grand or refined]
debris left by the explosion showed the mous story of the Kilkenny cats is and lovelj', your taste will Insensibly)
leased their quarry.
But in trying to explain the joke to family what would have been the con found in Piedmont, the cats being, become elevated.”
the obtuse king the royal chamberlain sequences had It exploded while on its however, replaced by wolves.
becanie confused and completely lost gyrating passage through the room.
Drlnklnir In Htissla.
his head.—Baltimore American.
The habit of ether drinking la known,
Life Savins Devlcen.
Iiearn From the Anlmaln.
Mimicry among butterflies, moths to be prevalent in some parts of Rus-i
Color of Jndas’ Hair.
Learn of the animals. The horse and other insects would be comic were sla, also lu east Prussia, and all the ef-1
In very early times all pictures of teaches us to be silent under punish It not a matter of life or death. Not a forts of the authorities to combat thej
Judas were shown with great shocks ment and patieqj: In suffering. From few moths have at the hinder ends of evil have hitherto been almost frult-1
of red hair falling down well on the the Hon we learn bravado. From the their wings a black mark and two or less. An idea of the extent to whlch|
shoulders. This and the fact that the cat we learn to prowl at night. From more tails resembling the horns of their the habit prevails may be gathered!
Judas In the “Miracle Plays” was pro the dog we learn how to be faithful to own heads. A veteran In warfare not from records given In the Russlonj
vided with a red hirsute worked the a friend. The camol teaches us absti seldom has these portions missing, a newspapers of a recent accident whichl
superstitious people of the middle ages nence. The elephant teaches us how to proof of the value in having saved his occurred at a place called Trossno..
up to such a degree that it was actual be calm in adversity. The hippopota life. Thus the lizard’s brittle tall, Ether is drunk by farmers on festive,
ly unsafe for a red haired person to ap mus teaches us repose. The shy little which, first attracting the enemy, occasions, when It appears to be con-,
pear in company. Seeing that things rabbit teaches us how to die without a comes off at his touch, lets his would Burned in pailfuls. A farmer, celebrat-'
were pomlng to a serious pass, writers murmur. The antelope teaches us the be prey escape. When at bay, crabs lug his son’s wedding. In the fulluessl
of all classes began to rebuke and de foolishness of Idle curiosity. The hop distract the enemy by throwing off of his hospitality got in two pailfuls ofl
nounce “the senseless prejudice against toad teaches us the evils of gluttony. their claws, and lobsters do the trick ether. During the process of decant-1
those of lively colored hair.” Cyrano The ant teaches us Industry and wis more neatly by seizing tl^e enemy with Ing the ether into bottles a violent ex-i
de Bqrgerac in his “States and Em dom In council. The hen teaches us to a claw and then thro^vlng off limb and plosion took place, by which six chU-1
pires of the Sun” boldly praised and go in out of the wet (yet I have seen enemy. Thus the' busliy tall of the dren were killed and one adult danger-i
glorified the despised color In the fol fool hens which did not know the dif squirrel is accounted for. There Is a ously and fourteen others more or lessi
lowing words: “A brave head covered ference between sunshine 'and rain). chance of escaping the enemy minus severely injured.—British Medical Joui^
nal.
with red hair is nothing else but the' Some men might learn of hogs how to only a mouthful of fur.
sun In the midst of his rays, yet many be gentlemen.—New York Press.
Fonnd Them Hard to Ralae.
speak HI of It because few have the
Tbe Mlsalonary Apple Tree.
A great gormand who bad a passloo;
honoi to be so.”
FollV QaallUcd.
In the rectory garden of Pysford, near
The story Is told of a man who by Woking, England, thfere stands what for shellfish inherited a fine estate and!
Some Hxamplea of “Nerve.”
some unaccountable blunder by the ap is famlUarly kno-wn as the missionary a large sum of money. He had been,
In a recent big libel case the foreman pointing author!tj’ was made judge of apple tree. The tree Is a large one and extravagant and his friends were,
greatly rejoiced at his legacy. Mr. Hj
of the Jury received a letter from a a minor court.
a good age and has been so named Barry In “Ivan at Home” tells to what
He could neither read nor write, but of
publican, apparently otherwise sane,
for the reason that for many years
asking him to insure that the jury that did not give him any uneasiness, past it has been the custom of the rec use the money was devoted:
I ■went to town one day and soon
should find for the defendant because although it aroused some fears In the tor of the parish to collect the fruit,
learned that the prince was In his usu
he had a heavy bet op the result and breast of his wife.
sell It in the best market and devote al impecunious condition.
“■What are you going to do when the
this astonishing epistle was read in
proceeds to the missionary socie
“Where has your legacy gone?” E
court It Is Interesting to note that the there’s any reading or writing comes ties of
the Church of England. Quite a asked.
writer lost his bet anyhow. Equally Into cases?” she timidly Inquired.
large sum of money has been raised
“Why,” he replied, “you know that E
“The folks that bring the readln’ will In
bland was the request once mai^e to
this way, and the apples, which are am very fond of lobsters, and, having a(
Mr. Balfour during his premiership to read it, and the folks that want the of the
orange variety, always river on my estate, I t.^ught I wou!d|
hav^ dismissed from the commission wrltin’ will write it,” calmly replied find a Blenheim
ready sale" at excellent prices try to acclimatize them there, but un-i
of tlie peace a Justice who had very his honor, “or if they can’t I shall com among
the gentry and farmers of the ■fortunately I have spent all the legacy
properly sentenced the author of 'the mit ’em. AJl I’ve got h) attend to, Hltdistrict
In the attempt without succeeding. ]q
request, a notorious ruffian, to a stiff ty. Is the judgin’, and I can do that os
quite forgot the water Is not salt."
term of ImprlsonmentTfCr sending beg quick as anybody.”
African Natlvea and Salt.
ging letters.—Loudon Answers.
To obtain salt the Bakalulua and oth
Short Great Men.
Tbe Worship of the Moon.
er African natives bum banana leaves
Oliver Cromwell, Olaverhouse andl
Cautlona.
The Moslem still slaps bis bands at and certain grasses and, collecting tbe
A lawyer happened to be acquainted the sight of the new moon and mutters ashes,'place them in a largo funnel in Mebemet All must be content to take
■with a juror In a petty civil case, and a prayer, although tbe Koran appears geniously made from large banana It out In brains, for they all lacked
he met him during a recjpss of the to forbid the practice In the words, leaves. Through this they percolate Inches. Two of these great names nat
court. The lawyer was just “lighting “Bend not In adoration of tbe sun or ■water and then evaporate the filtered urally suggest that of another famous
up,” and under ordinary circumstances moon.” Herodotus accuses the ancient water by boiling, obtaining a fairly soldier and usurper, Napoleon l^nahe would have offered the other a cigar Persians of being moon worshipers, wbltejsalt composed of a very small parto. Le petit corporal, as bis men
unhesitatingly, but It occurred to him and, though they denied tbe practice, amount of chloride of sodium and a lovingly called him, stood about five
the following passage from the Zend very large amount of chlorate of potash feet (French) In bis stockings, say 5
that it might not look right.
“I suppose,” he said guardedly, “that Avesta would seem to be conclusive: and other salts. Prior to tbe advent of feet 1% in English. In stature the Iron
a cigar would not Influence your ver- "We sacrlflce to the new moon, the the traders
the missionaries this Duke beat him by about six inches,
holy and master of holiness; we sacri was the oinly Bal;t they had to satisfy while the 5 feet 4 of Nelson place him
dlcty
The juror was equally cautious.
fice to tbe full moon, tbe holy and mas the natural craving of a vegetable eat midway or thereabouts between the
victor and the victim of Waterloo.
“A good, one wouldn’t,” he replied, ter of holiness.”
ing people.
“but a poor one might prejudice me.”
Panotaalltv a Thief of Time.
He got a good cigar.—Brooklyn Eagle.
Alter It.
I
Inseparable Words.
Mr. Max Hecht writes: “On Thurs
“Will yonr employer be In after dhH
“Say,” asked the red faced man In
day of last week at 3:30, tbe hour fixed the hotel writing room. “How do you ner?” Inquired the visitor of the offleej
, Poor Mamma.
boy.
;
The Dear Child—Oh, Mrs. Bloom, for the rehearsal of ‘Trial'' by Jury,’ I spell ‘unmitigated?’ ”
met Mr. Gilbert at the stage door of
“Nope," ■was the laconic reply.
when did you get back?
“Why,” replied the stranger next to
“What makes you think so?*’ was the
, Mrs. Bloom—Bless you, dear, I was the Lyric and congratulated him pn his him, “It’s u-n-m-l-t—say, mjr friend, I
not away anywhere. What made you pimctuallty. ‘Don’t,’ he roplled, ‘I have wouldn’t advise you to call a man a next query.
lost more time through being punctual liar of any sort In a letter. You’ll get
“’Coz,” replied the boy ns he pre
think 80?
\
The Dear Child—I thought you were. than through anything else.’ ’’—London yourself' in trouble.” — Pblladelpbla pared to dodge, “that's what be went
iut after.”—Judge.
1 beard my mamma say that you were M. A, P.
Press.
V.
at loggerheads with your husband for
Inlflala.
A Born
An Obedient Bor.
over a week.
Enrolling Officer—What Is your name?
“How's all the folks?" *
,
Papa—Where
is my new pipe?
Recruit—Owen Espy Casey.
“All well, but—the measles Is In the 1 Small Son—I—I broke It
Ahooliilelr Poat Dope.
Enrolling Officer (with evident IrrttaI Papa—See here! I told yon that ID
“She la tbe most inconsistent woman tion>—Shoot a few of., those InltlalBl neighborhood.”
“Well, you orter be thankful you’re kon took my pipe again to blow'ba^
I ever knew>"
p. N. S. P. K. O. what?-Ohlcago Trlh- l^Mvln’."
with I’d whip yon.
I,
“Never does what she ought to
nne.
I “I reckon so, but—we’ve all got to Dies
Small Son—I wasn’t blowln’ bubbles
what yen expect, ehr
dtejJ^'^'-Atlanta Constitution. '
ivlth it I ■was only smokin' It
“That Is Jnat H. Sometimes she doss.
Sare Thins.
She Is iDConslstsntly Inoonststaot"
"Steme the world’s greatest oomTh« Bepeafer.
poser," sold the^usleal Instroctor.
Cheep Idle Ss'vteD.
"Ohlovoform,”
promptly
replied
the;
Jim—Wonld
you call a man w1k>
BtU—The lifessver has a thankless
Pewass oC tba man who otton yon
oArtee at the expense oC a matoai yoong man who bad studied medlrtne.) •tokls another man’s funny stories or
bis plots and nses them 'a Utersty I Job—Why, I sew • man tMEtor him •
M sodaty took better care ct Its poor! thten
lOoilsr yastecdsy for ssvtog his Ufto.
jfaaas Wo. I wotod call him a aecood
oat of lall there would be Ins nasd ot
BUI—Perhaps that was ail be thoniht
•ton nSsub—Baltimore HeraM.
It was woettu—Vown sod Ooontiy.
Jails or JaiJsn.—Boston Trsnsaipt.
tlU7 who know notiliiac.—Saaid.
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THE 'POLITICAL MACHINE

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

■’sirsT

Monumental Work

OAKLAND TOWN MEETING.

C.W. HUSSEY’S CASE.

Moderator, W. M. Ayer; clerk, A.
.. ■iS* M
remark:
Judge Wiswell Heard Testimony Sat- h. Lord; selootmon, ofo.,11. W. GreoSMALLEY & ,WHITE.
,.®. ’ ^ don’t take mnoh interest ;in
uyday Afternoon on the Petition For ley, A. ;g. Ricker, T. H. Hergoni;
polities, the ‘niaoliino’ is rnniiinR
freasnror and collector, Hiram Wy
If yon haren't a ragTilar, healthy tnovement of tha
DON'T DELAY
things, and an ordinary citizen isn’t bowels
His Expulsion From the Ear.
every day, yoa*ro lU or will bo. Keep your
Ilian ;S. S. com.. J. H. Morso, Miss
allowed to have anything to say.” bowelt open, and be well. Force. In the
ptiyalo or pill poison, Is dsngerona. The
Quite likely-yon have heard snoh a violent
Angnsta, March 14. (Si:c'oinl.)—In Sophie G. Lapham, A. G. Smith
smoothest, easiest, most perfect way of keeping
1 42 Main.St.
remark, and yon may have so re the bowels eloar and clean Is to take
tho Supremo Judicial Court today, sn]>erintendi nt of schools, Linoolii
marked yourself. Now, I don’t know
CANDY
Chief Justice Wiswcll presiding, tho OlensoM ; agent. Goo. W. Field : audi WATERVILLE
what the ordinary citizen’s idea is of
MAINE.
CATHARTIC
case of tho Kennebec Coni-ty Bar tor, A. U. Small; road com., B. T.
a polipcal “machine,” but I am ;led
to believe from remarks I have heard
agaiuGt Cliarles Walter Hussey of Libby. fiiOOO was raised for roads,
Also Cm. Sq, So. Berwick, Me
from time to time daring the post
■Waterville was heard.
bridges and sidewalks; $1600 for sup and Ceil. Ave. Dover, N. H,
fifteen years that the idea of tho aver
Hop. Leslie C. Cornish of Augusta port of iKior; $1200 for breaking snow;
age citizen regarding what is general
rfiliii...-1111
—
appeared foi the Bar Assooiuticn. $2400 lor common schools; $160 for
ly
described
as
a
political
machine
is
It OnreB Colds, ConithB, Sore Throat, Cronp, IndnHe spoke of the meeting of tho As seliool applinnees and iiisuiatice ; $260
onza. Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma, that it is a body of men who make
A certain cnre for Consumption In first Btages politics their bnsiness and are in it
sociation and of the riq ort of tlie for the inirolmso of textbooks; $,'100
ort
WATKRVItsIsK
and a sure relief In advanced stages. Use at once for what there is to bo made out of it
TKtiSTRRfl—O RnniifiT, J. iV. Bnsmiett, Gno. K*
Ton will Bee the excellent cllect after taking the
committee
to
investigate
the
chniges
lor
miscollaneons
seliool
expenses;
EAT
'EM
LIKE
CANDY
, for them; that they try to dominate,
noiitelle, IiAiia P. Ko«tor, Howard G. Bforto, Joho
first dose. Sold by dealers everywhere, Li.
Pl.BBnnt, PsUtnble. Potent. T».to Good, Do
against Mr. Hussey uhich simply iire- $200 foi' .school; honso repairs; $1000, A. Viguo, 81lM T, Lnwry,
bottles 2S cents and 60 cents.
^ and|do dominate .the political affairs of Good,
Never Sicken. We.ken orOrlpoi 10, SB end
a town or city in which they may 60 cents per box. Write lor free estnple, and book sented tho facts hut made no recom- liij-li seliool; $700 for miscellaneous
t33
happen to reside; that they name the let on health. Address
of one dollar nnd upwftrtls, not exceed
meiifiations. Counsel did not dwell town oxiiense.s; $600’for the board of ingDepotitfl
Chicago or New York.
two thoQBend dohere In ik)i« received end put
candidate who shall bo nominated for sterling Remedy Company,
on ii terest Anguet, November, Pebraarj and
on
any
spooiflo
charge.
health:
$60
for
Memorial
Da.v;
$760
office, and allow no one to interfere
May flmt.
Counsel who nt)peared for Hussey for street lighting; $800 for fire do; No (HX 10 be paid on dept'idte by depoeltorn.
in those affairs whatsoever. Now let
Dividend'iiiedo in May and November end if
mo say to any and all citizens of this
were lions. O. D. Baker and H. M. partmeiit ; $1200 for hydrant rental; not
wiilulrnwn ere added to depoeiti and Intereet
or any other city or state that so far vote” and many other expenses must Heath of Augusta and W. C. PhilIn thuB com|K>undcMt tv ice a Vfar.
$860,
interest;
$1000,
to
Iniila
oonoreto
as I have been able to jndgo from be met (and by each party mind yon)
Dfflctt In Savingp llenk building; Rank open
sidownlks; $100 to reiiair. the oeme- dally from 0 a.ni. to 12.30 p.m.. and 1.30 to 3.80
what I have seen of political machin in order that the old “machine” may brook of Waterville.
Judge Wiswell filed a ruling that leries; $;!00 for tho town library; $100 p,m.
ery, that idea is entirely wrong, and run smoothly and not “slip a cog” on
O. Knauff, Preeldont
that wJioii snoh remarks as I have election da.v. “The money to pay for as iufoiniatioii had beeu presented to for tho school library; $11)00, town
K. H. Drummond, Tr«
all
this
work
must
come
from
some
quoted are made they are made by peo
him setting forth facts to sliow that debt maturing the orrrrcnt year. The
ple who only know of snob things where” .you say. Sure! and from
N^. S, D. OF H.
C. W. Hussey bad vio'atod liis oath town also approiiriatcd $118.60 to pay KIDKLITY. LODQR,
where?
Say,
friend,
did
yon
ever
from the outside, and very mnoh on
'A. O. U. W.
hapnen
to
notice
a
man
going
quierly
of office and should therefore bo dis Mrs. Arthur Perry-'for oitro of John
tho outside at that. I contend that
MoetB lit and 3<1 Weilneidnyt of vbcIi month
political machinery is just as neces around among certain people, and barred ho \yould order. Hussey to ap Gauthier while sick with smallI'ox.
sary'as'any parties are necessary, and when ho sees one of the oitizens he pear at two o’clock tliis afteriiooif) to
N0.5g A. O. V, W
There \(-pre !!8 artlolos in the town WATKNVILIaK
we all must realize if we stop and is looking for, did yon notice the
Regular Meeting nt A.O. U. W. Ha
think that witli . but one political little book wliioh he pulls from _ his show cause why such aotiou should warrant this .year but tlio meeting
Arnold Hlock.
party with po opposition whatever. pocket, and sometimes the citizen not be taken. Tho-court then ad- was sliort a'd vory haimoiiious, witli
cornipUoir'' and gross mismanagement sliakes his head, and tho man with jonrned until two o’clock p. lu.
'^ccontX and Fourth Tueidaye of each Month
but
little
ooitdiient.
of .aff airs would sooner or later bring the liook pusses 0"t oy perhayw tho
at 7.30 F. M.
In the afternoon tho Chief Justice
on a slate of affairs which would bo citizen ma.y take the little book and
dejdorable, and demoralizing in the write something in it? Do you-know held tliat tliern sliould be spied fle eases
8AV1N08 KANK8 K'ay .7 per cent Intereats
extreme. And so wo find that somo wha't that little book is for? If you on winch prayer for disbarnieiit oould
That Ih nil thy OHii atiui'd tG p iy. To pay that
sort of a political organization is ab- don’t I will tell you. Tlie man with be ba-sed.
cure^ colds, prevents pneumonia. rate they imiet invost their fuihls in He<'.urltlCB
solutel.v' essential to tiio welfare of tlie book is gathering “juice” for the
Mr,
Hussey’s
counsel
admitted
tho
“machine”
and
there
is
where
the
■ F» TRUE &. CO,, Auburn, MeyiehllUK at Iea»*t 4^porcon^i, for tliey nro
any community, and so wo find that
political niaohinory is simply a neces money comes from to pay for the raising of hills which wore collected,
obliged tA» i»ay *4 pel* rent tax, .*4 por cent, to
canvassers’
work,
and
the
team
hire,
sity, hence tlie “macliine.” Now for
but evidence was produced to show
reHcrve fund, and expeneeB are ^4 por cent.
and
all
tho
expenses,
little
and
big,
that “machine”. Wliat is it? 'Well,
Wo will sell yAYU iioniU paying? 3’* jjer cent, to
the facts and the metliod pursued.
Tica-t h»-ii(lr>o
In tn<*
without
which
no
eleotion
would
so far as 1 have .been able to jndgo it
4V pereent. Hunie as liankH invOHt in. Why not
Monthly Regulator has b icht. hnpnlncps to is Bimpl.y this: From each ward of a ever ooour, or if it did occur it would Counsel admitted tho raising ot 78
invest for yourself and ^^et 4^4 per cent, instead
bundreasof anxlouswoml n'ie I-positive,
ly no other remedy know . ;0 n>.julcal sclenco city there are chosen three men to act be a mighty tliiu one, and I am afraid bills on one list.
of 3 per cent, inturest, witli tho s.ajno or bettor
tnat will BO quickly aiu ifei/ -lo the work, as a ward committee. One of tlio that even yon, Mr. Citizen, would
Miss Jano Folsom of Skowhegaii,
^Vrlte for eirciilarH, stating amount
i^ngest and most ohstlnslc in rgulariiies from
tor chiidren,safe,sure. No opiates. security.
have cause to wonder why more peo
you desire to invest.
anyeausorcHeved immedlntely. ssucccBSguai*. members of ihis ward committee is ple didn’t vote, and say perhaps it who was ill Mr. Hnsso.v’s cmplov for
anteed at ^y stqgci. No pain, danger,or Inter- selected to act as a member of the
S. E. HAY & CO, LEWISTON, ME.
Aerenco with work*' Have relieved hundreds of “City Committee,” and this city was a mighty dull eleotiou and no three .rears beginning in 1807, was tlie
caeos where otherBhavo failed. Tne inostdifil- committee forms the mnoh abused one seemed to know much or do mnoh first witness.
Slio testified that Mr.
eultcaeeB BucccsHfuIly treated by uiaihand ben.
Now this machine is about it.
-Hussey had told her to raise tho makes kidneys and biadder right.
eficial results guaranteed In cvr ry iuntancc. No “machine.”
Now dear Mr. Citizen don’t you
risk whatfioover. We treat hundreds of ladicn ready for work and what is their
whom wencvcrsce. Write fur funhcrpartlcu- nefarious (?)work Why, ’tis simply think that a “iiotitical maohine” is amount of bills loft with him for col
Jars and free confli/ontlnl advice. Do not nut oil
Is tlio barber a benefactor? Yon
quite likely necessary, and that it is lection and it was almost an invaria
too long. All lettevs truthfully answered. Re. this, to meet, organize, eleot a ohairI member, this remedy Is absolutely safe under mau and get ready for bnsiness, and possible for such a machine to do its ble practice to do this. She identified know he smootlis many of tlie rough
every losslblo condition and noBltlvcly leaves this business consists of hiring men to bnsiness honestly,
and don’t yon writs in various cases. One case she places.
no aftorlll effect upon the hcaltb. Sentoy mall,
think that tho Mr. Citizens just like
Bccurcly sealed, $^2.00. 'Money letters should bo canvass oaoli ward of the oitv, find
explained was that where a bill was
registered. DR. J. W. t/«lMON*S CO.. i:» Tr^
the number of legal voters, also their you, who compose this terrible .maSt.. Boston.
ABUNDANT HEALTH is assured
politics so far as possible, and tarn in ohiue should have instead of thought left for oollcotiou amoniitiiig to 66
these lists to the city committee, who, less criticism (and at times worse) cents. There were two oharges, gue when there is good blood iu tho voiiis.
IVotice of Foreolosiire of upon receiving them compare them the thanks of the community in which of 10 cents for a shave and tlie other Hood’s Sarsaparilla is tho medicine
with the list of votes of the previous they live, and whom the.y serve hon of 46 ooiits for cigars. The bill, as to make good blood. Begin taking it ’
inui't{!:nge.
estly, and without reward? Of course
now. It is just what the system
■\Vhcreafl William L. Hnshey of Wntcrvllle, year, make note of all persons re
Maine by hlB Mortgage deed, uTited the twelfth turned who have or will have the you do, and you won’t “say things” sued for, was raised to |10.60 and tho needs at this time and will do you
day of April, A. D. IPOI and recorded in Ken- right to vote at the next eleotion, also about the “old maohine” any more man was cited to disclose on
ah great good. Sharpens tho appetite,
neuec Registry of Deeds, Book .430, page 130
will yon? I hope not for von see that exeoution .^of 116.00 which included steadies the nerves.
conveyed to tl>e undcrylirned, the Watwville of all whose ohange of residence will
Savings Bank, a corporation cstal^llBlied hv the make it necessary to change their it is all right, and that the men who Cl. 77 costs. On a bill of Ou cents for
laws of Maine, the, following dcFcrlhiMl real es names on the voting lists from one compose the machine are not demous,
tate situated in the city of Waterville. in tlic
but are just every day oitizens like two hair outs a man was sued for a
The elevator man gives overybodv
county of Kennebec aforesaid, boiimled, as ward to another, so that when the
sum over flO.OO and judgment being a lift, bnt has to hustle for himself
follows: Nortberly one liuiidred and thirty- board of registration sits they may be yon.
C. E. MATTHEWS.
four feet by Kelsey Street; easteriy by the prepared to act, and by so acting se
rendered against him and exeontiou when in hard luck.
Louis Dyer lot; southerly by tlie .James uaney
------------------ :---and William Lacomb lots; westerly by land of cure for their city a legal’• eleotion.
issued ho was oited .to disclose at
Charles Kelsey or bis grantees, same conveyed And so these men work, work, work,
GIVING OUT.
oousiderabie expense.^
No matter how long you have liad
lo said Busliey by Kelsey lielrs. Said uiort^rage and please bear in mind my Mr. Citi
Is reconled In Kennebec Registry of Deeds Book
the oongh; if it hasn’t already de
Miss
Carrie
Durant
who
had
been
zen
that
all
this
work
is
done
by
^0, page 130, to which reroru reference Is made.
And wliereas the conditions of said mortgage these men without one single penny The struggle discourages manv a citi in Hnssey’s employ identified various veloped into consumption Dr. Wood’s
Norway Pino Syrup will euro it.
have been broken, now therefore by reason of of remuneration from any person
zen of .Waterville.
doonmeuts and her own handwriting.
the breach of the conditions thereof, tlm under whatsoever.
signed, the said Bank claims a foreclosure of
Around all day with an aohiug back; She was in the habit of raising bills
And the labors of these men do
\ said
ih mortgage
The drayman finds life a oontiunDated at Waterville, Maine, this eleventh of .not end here, for copies of the voting
M ordered by Mr. Hussey.
She
Can’t rest at night;
ons
drag.
March, A. D. 100;i.
list must bo prepared and paid for.
Enough to make anyone “give oat.” pointed out one bill which when it
WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK,
teams must be hired to “got out the
3w 44
By E. R. Drummond. Treas.
reaohed
the office was for |2.20. To
Doan’s Kidney Pills will give re
“I suffered for months from soro
this was added 26 cents for interest throat. Eoleotrio Oil onroa me in
newed life.
and when suit was brought it was for twenty-four hours.” M. S. Gist,
They will cure backaohe;
$12.46. It. was., customary in these Hawqsvillo, Ky.
Cnre every kidney ill.

Couch

BALSAM

marble and Granite Workers,

L

WATFRVILLE SAVINGS BANK

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLE&H

Fo/ey^s Honey and Tar
gl A 8^ N E R

Dr. Emmioras^

a ALV^

Foley*s Honey and Tar

Foley*s Kidney Cure

Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing WladiJne.

Rotary Motion and

Ball Bearings.

Settle on a Good Thing.

You won't go wrong if you settle in your
mind to buy the spring wagon you may
see and test if you will but call upon us.
This, like all other goods we sell, we
guaraotee as to quality of material, ■work
manship, stvle and finish. The cost you
will find well within the mark of reason
ableness.- We are complete Horse and
Stable^ outfitters.
Our prices are the
very lowest.
Get our prices before
placing your orders. Harness repairing
promptly and neatly done.

’Tile Vigne HarDess&Carriage Go.
IS SILVER ST., WATERVILLE.

fl HOME QUAKER

Here is Waterville proof that this is
so:
Joseph Lesroy, employed in the
Lockwood Cotton Mill, address 0
King street, says': “If my recommen
dation will indnoe others to use
Doan’s Kidney Pills I am only too
pleased to gpnblioly endorse the rem
edy. After nsing two boxes I can
oonsistently and honestly recommend
the Pills, for haokaohe or piiiy of tho
oonseqnents wliloh follow, either
weakened or excited kidneys. For
fodr years or more I was snbjeot to
dull aching pains in my hips, back
and at times extending dlear to the
shoulders. When in the most virulent
stage I was unable to bend or stoop
at my work without aggravating the
twinges. I used other medicines be
fore I tried Doan’s Kidney Pills but
the relief if any was transitory.
When I recommend Doan’s Kidney
Pills I do so very emphatically. ’ ’
Sold for 60 cents a box by all deal
ers. Poster-Milbum Co., Buffalo, N.
Y., sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan’s and take
no snbsitute.
THE TROUBLES OF MR. TALLOUBE.

■With the Revertable Flue saves fuel.

SOLD BY

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.,
At end of bridge, Winslow.

Office on nain St., Near Freight Depot.

To Editor Evening Mail;
I notice by Tuesday’s issue of The
Mail that my brother, E. E. Tallonse,
andonnoes that he is no longer a
Demoorat, and that he intends to rev
olutionize polities in .Ward 1 next
spring. Now I want to say that if he
luts beoomo a renegade that he can
not get any of the rest of the family
to join him. Bnt 1 am firmly oonvinced that after he comes to his
senses, be will be heartily ashamed
of himself and feel like “kiokiug”
himself.
In regard to the grievance of 'Ward
1, 1 should think it was the other
wards that had grievances for Ward 1
has got all that there was ooming
and more too, in fact, she got more
than she expected and has no kick
ooming to her and yon can bet your
boots that you will find her in line in
the Demooratio oolnmn next spring
with a larger majority and jt wlU
take more than one man to change it
Myself and other friends of my
brother feel very badly that he should
make suph an exhibition of himself
and know that when be oools off and
regains his normal oondition tliat he
will sincerely regret bis rash act and
wish that he never was born.
LOms TALLOUSE.
March 11. 1008.

caess instead of speoifying items to
maxe tho bill for “balance of aooount. ” Other oases were
cited
where bills for a dollar or two were
changed and suit brought on a larger
sum and heavy oosts made and disolosnre proceedings resorted to.
The hearing is still in progress and
how long the ease will ooonpy cannot
be told.
DEMOCRATIC CirY COMMITTEE;

The Demooratio city oommitteo met
Friday night and chose the following
officers: P. W. Olair, chairman; O.
D. Kelliher, secretary; 0. W. Davis,
treasurer.

THE D. A. R.

• A vory pleasant meeting of the
SilOnoe Howard Hayden Chapter, D.
A. B., was held at the home of Mrs.
W. B. Arnold ou Silver street Satnrda) afternoon.
.
Several matters of bnsiness wore
attended to and then tho Chapter
listened to a paper written by Mrs.
Arnold on “How Washington cele
brated his birthday. ’ ’ There was
recitation by TAiss Margaret Arnold
and living piotnies of George and
Martha Washington. Chocolate and
fancy cakes wore served during the
social time.

WmSLOW-

For Sale by

Frank Blanchard, Water
ville, He.
60 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Patents
TRADE MARKS

DceioN*
Many people in this seotion have HAD TO GET UP SEVERAL TIMES
COPVRiaHTS Ac.
been attending the fine entertain
Anyone lending e eketeb end deicriptinn niey
EVERY NIGHT.
quloklr uicertAln our opinion free wbotbur an
ments in Watorvllie recently. One
Inrentlon le probably patentable. Coiimmnlcnextra train ran on the narrow mage
tloiie atrlctly
' oonOdentlUl. ..............
Handbook
on I'atenU
Mr. F. Arnold of Arnold, la., lent
freo. Oldieet oaenoy for leourfiigjwtente.
railroad and was well patronized.
writes: “I was troubled with kidney, Poteiite taken thruusb Muun A Co. reoclre
Manv people are now busy fitting disease about threo years. I was ner- tpteial notice, witbont charge, lu the
np their fire wood for the year. Two vons and all run down, and had to
steam saws are at work in North 'Yas- get up several times daring the night, A handiomelf lllnitrated wteklf. Tdimit olrsalboro village. Many outside the bnt three bottles of Foley’s Kidney oulatioa
of any sclentlflo iounuU. Termi, |3 a
Onre effected a complete onre. I feel '’ear; four monthf, fL Sold by all newedeelere.
village employ them.
now than ! ever did and recom ...................
Rev. H. F. Wood has jnst returned .better it
to my friends. ” Sold by S.
Brsnch Offloe. (
from a snooessfal leotnre trip at Dex mend
ter, Dover and Garland, where he S. Lightbody & Oo.
Administrator’s Notice.
gave five stereoptloou leotnres and
reached two sermons in a week. He
Perhaps it is called ” strong” drink Thu laubscriber beroby gtvoe noUco that ho
as been asked to give more leotnres beoanse of the hold it has on some bae been ilulr aiqiolntud Ailiuliilatrator ou the
in all the places. He was obliged to people.
ibullo K.
r Cliaio, lato of Waterville^
OHtaUi of Itabullu
icboo, deoeasod, and given
canoel three engagements this week
bonda ttH the law directe. All per
persons having
by reason’ of the severe storm and the
deinunde aitaluet the uitato of said deoexted am
fiooded oondition of the highways.
Bnilds np the system, pnts pure -ffsHlrod to preoent the eaino for oettlemeut, and
all Indebted Uieruto aru requested to loake payThe Winslow High school will oom- rich blood in the veins; makes men iiiout Immediately.
WILLIAU I CnABB
monoe next Monday. It will again be and women strong and healthy—Bnr- rub 28, iwn
in charge of Mr. Ohipman, a Oolby dook Blood Bitters. At any drng
store.
gradnate. Mr. Ohipman had charge
of the sohool the past year and is very
A man oooasionally remarks how
popular with the stndents.
time flies, bnt a woman never does.

Scifitlific Hmericoii.

E

DO YOU KNOW?

Oan yon tell, off band, where the
nearest fire alarm box to yonr home
i ?' Of oonrse yon oan’t, that is, un
less the question has been put to yon
before and you’ve taken the one and
looked it up. Imagine a fire starting
in yonr home in the still hours *61 the
night, imagine yourself mahing out
without any idea of where to strike
a fire box, imagine yonrself running
around the block vainly looking for
the (Ame without the least idea in the
worln where to look for it, and with
yonr eyes in snoh a oondition that
yon oonld not see one if it was
right under yonr nose. That would
Tears of suffering relieved in a
night. Itching piles yield at onoe to happen if yon didn’t know where the
the onratve properties of Doan’s fire telegraph box was in yonr i
Ointment' Never.faila'At any.dmg neighborhood. The best thing to do
store, 60 cents.
’ is to look it np right away.

lVOXV.X.,A..
BMntlw
Blgutnn

• The Kind You Nan

Caveata, and Trade-Marka obtained and all L.
ent btuinenconducted (or HoocRarc Vcce.
Oi^OmccieORRoeiTCU.a. PATcavorneg
and wecaniecure patcntln Ire* tlmp than tVre*
Iremota from Waahfagtca.

of
Boon tlio
Blgnotnn

»Th8 Kind You Han Alwait Bousht

of
IVORX.^.

t Tho Kind You NanAjmn BnigU

I Send ti^L drai^ or pboto.g
deterip*
Uoii. wo auFUe, If petenuble or not, free oi
-hargo* Our fee rrt due till petent b eecured. 1
“ How to Obtain Patonu,** with'
ftP4MFHLkT,
of Mme in the U# Se ud foreiga <vM*vi^r^^'
•ent free. Addriw,
J

C.A.SNOW&CO.
OR*. PaTENT OrriCE, WaSHtNOTON, D. C.

CASTOR
IA
For Inikiits and Children.
T1i8 Kind You Have Always Bought
Q^ars the
aignatnraof
oignawiiw

IRA A. niTCHELL,

Livery, Boarcting and Baiting
aOQD UAM8 AT lUBAaONABUI PBICM

,mvi,

What are Humors?

■-',

V

"'wp?f!(n!f’:T^:?wp?'T*'-'^-!s-

no uncommon thing to road of the loss j flrafc Monday in December they niight
of a vessel through the drunkenness of be accommodated without interfering
oflicors or crew, and undoubtedly with the pnblio business. The presi
many such cases happen that are uu- dent believes that the Cuban treaty
PDBL13HED WEEKLY AT
reportod. The day will come when should he put in operation before this
102 Main St
YYaterTllle
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indnlgenoe in liquor will bar a man year’s Cuban sugar crop is marketed,
It has been a good many years since In many forms of cutaneous eruption,
from official position on board ship but this argumentr'is met by leading:
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and this state there is much passing This Is a much larger increase than bridges, some of them, like that at should not be used for this, or any education committee who constituted tlie
that end has called upon five of the
the minority on the question. The younger heads of bureaus. Mr. Rooseto and fro. The report recommends that shown in the house, proportion Benton Falls, structures of considera less ignoble purpose.
vote to accept the majority report volt is a great believer in young men
the passage of a stqte lAw requiring ately to the numbers in the two ble cost. In almost every case, how
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.smallpox in the camps have seriously against the resolve, ineidentally else its height above tPe water was frage has been killed two to one. 'ultimate fate will be decided after vice. They are Charles D. 'Walcott,
the Interior Department, ,
affected the lumbering industry on ridiculing Senator Staples in a very not what it should have been. It The voters who passed upon this the committee on finance has passed representing
measure doubtless realized that in upon it and it comes before the house General William Orozier representing^
several occasions, and such a result effective manner.
the War Department, Admiral Franoitakes a good many such lessons to New Hampshire, as in Maine and
on the question of its general merits. T. Bowles, representing the Navy Dee
might easily come to pass in Maine.
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It is anticipated that a material sav
committee this winter at the Maine
The 'Vote on the Treaties and jhe ing in time and money and the dupli
An additional degree of interest is Amendments—Talk of an Extra Ses cation of work will be effected as aThe Mail has just received a copy capital, is the address of President At the mass meeting of Augusta
result of the report of this committee.
of the report of the state snperiaten- Chase of Bates College' in behalf of citizens called to consider the mat taken by people of this section in the
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sion is still in session but is ^ rapidly
Departments,
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^903. Among many other good things A strofiger plea for the state’s con supply, an- interesting discussion of and Mrs. Pennell lost their lives
to make its report to the presi
in the report, we find this cordial tinuance of her early system of aiding the legal aspects of the case was given from the fact that Mr. Pennell was a (From Our Regular Oorrepsoudeiit). pects
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Hon.
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Washington, March 16, 1903.—The indication of the nature of the report
recognition of the public value of the
the city of Augnsta has a contract some years ago to take a course at Republican members of the Senate is obtainable and it may be said that
local newspaper and commend the dom, if ever^been made.
The late ]^n. Robert O. Fuller of with the Maine Water Company Yrle, and then going to Buffalo. A have completed their program for the all dispatches purporting to outlinesame to the consideration of those
the findings of the Commission have
who are more often ready to find fault Cambridge, Alass., for many years a which uses the Kennebec River as its stranger accident than that through special session hud hope to adjourn been
pure guess work.
with the local press than to speak member of Colby’s board of trustees, source of supply to take water from which he and his wife met a tragic not later than the end of this week.
The Secretary of the Interior haa
death
.can
haruly
be
imagined.
that
compan.y
untl
1907.
In
touching
‘ The Panama canal treaty will be read announced five irrigation projects
•well of it. Superintendent Stetson
remembered the college in hie will by upon this Mr. Heath said:
for amendment today, tomorrow there which have been definitely settled and
Says:
a bequest of |6,000. While this sum Now the fact that the city of Au The city schools of Augusta have will bo tvvo hours general debate and one other which will probably be se
The local newspaper has a just does not seem large in comparison
gusta as a city undertook to say that been closed as a - measure of precau a vote will be taken. It is under lected in the near future. Those
claim to be called an edcuatioual in
selected are the Sweetwater dam,
its source of enppl.v should bo the tion- to prevent the further spread of
witli
the
amounts
frequently
received
stitution. It makes a record of local
stood that the Democrats will vote to Wyoming, the Milk river project,
Kennebec
fiver
does
not,
today,
bind
contaeious
diseases
now
raging
in
and current history, fosters and pro by the big colleges of the laud, it
Montana, the Gunnison Tunnel,
motes enterprises which seek to im means much to Colby and the gift will the public legally in the slightest that oit.y. It seems peculiarly unfor-. amend the agreement to provide for Colorado, the Trnokee projeot,Novada,
degree,
if,
owing
to
changed
oiroumabsolute
ownership
by
the
United
prove the general welfare and renders
and tne Salt river reservoir, Arizona.
tunate for Augusta that such a state
an amount of nnrem'nnerated pnblio increase the grateful esteem in which stanoes and conditions, that has be
States of zone of land through which The project still in abeyance is the
service not equalled and , not even ap Mr. Fuller has always been held by come an unfit source of supply. No of affairs should exist right in the the canal will pass with the right to Gray Bull reservoir, and sqveral others
proached by any other agency, and it those acquainted with his useful ser- city as a city can trade away the midst of a legislative winter. The
are being seriously considered. Sec
has proved itself the common school’s vioe to the college as a member of rights of her inhabitants, or of the wide prevalence of typhoid fever fortify it. and will favor the elimina retary Hitchcock has authorized the
great pnblio who come here, more or
tion of article IV which provides that expenditure of $460^000 during the
most loyal ally.
its board of trustees.
less, and who are as dependent on ought to impress the citizens of Au under no circumstances will th(j
■ensufug year on further investiga
this water as we are. The great con gusta with the absolute and unavoida
United States acquire territory at the tions, borings, etc. The. estimated
Some great but as yet undiscovered
Some very good legislation upon tract that a water company makes is ble necessity of providing -the oity
of the projects already authorized
good may result from the passing of fish and game matters seem ilkely to with the state, and if we can- show with a new water supply. That the expense of Colombia or any other cost
is $7,000,000. and it is estimated that
that
they
have
failed
to
fulfill
the
South
American
republic.
Both
of
a state law forbidding the holding result from this winter’s session of primary element of all water char oity has escaped a serious epidemio
they will irrigate 600,000 acres. As
by one individual of the offices of the legislature.The principal piece/ ters, and that is that the water sup so long in view of the source of the those amendments' have been given soon as these lands are irrigated they
collector and treasurer in Maine of work, of course, will be the enact ply should be pure, then there rests water supply is remarkable. The careful consideration by the Republi will be sold at $1.26 per acre plnsthe cost of irrigation.
towns. On the whole, however, we ment of the hunting license law. A on them the legal duty of changing only wonder is that comparative im can steering committee which subse
their source of supply, no matter
quently
determined
to
ratify
the
treaty
■believe the lifw will Cause expense minor measure, which is a step in what the terms of the contract with munity has been enjoyed so long.
as negotiated. In some respects the
and trouble enough to offset any ad- the right direction, has just been re the municipality may be.
People of means are able to buy pure amendments were deemed undesirable, COLBY CAMPUS IMPROVEMENTS
yantages it may ypuchsafe, The ex- ported by the fish and game commit
water but those citizens of Augusta, but Secretary Hay advised the leaders
The Mail is informed on good au
-perienoe of the town of Winslow is a tee prohiiibting the sale of wild
Augusta has at last been aroused to who can not afford to do this ought to of the Senate that any _ amendment
case In point, where an extra town ducks. Ultimately the prohibition of the necessity of a purer water supply rise UP and demand that steps be would, mean the failure of the treaty thority that after commencement this,
meeting has got to bo held in order the sale ot all game will come, and and a bill has been introduced by taken to secure for them one of those and the indefinite postponement of year that part of the Colby campus
enclosed by the quarter-mile track
to separate the, towi. offices, which will prove more effloaoious than any one of the Augnsta representatives prime necessities of life from an unthe canal and the changes were not will be leveled off and put in first
after long and satisfactory custom other thing ever attempted in the seeking the necessary legislation to oontaminated source.
deemed of sufficient importance to class condition. The old bleachers
had been placed in the hands of one way of preserving our game supply. accomplish their purpose. Jt must
warrant that risk.
will probabl.y give wav to a new set
man. Other towns will doubtless be
be said that our down-river sister The bill providing for state owner Democratic senators have insisted at that^ime, while a new grand stand
annoyed In the same way, and by the
The Kennobeo Journal suggests to waited the limit, in the language of ship and control of all bridges- in on an amendment to the Cuban treaty
time of the meeting of the Jnext legis Augusta citlaenS that the task of put the street, before making a move. It Maine over fifty feet in length has providing that it shall not go into is contemplated as one of the im
lature there ought to bO feeling ting the city sidewalks in presentable is better late than never, however, in been unceremoniously killed in the operation until “approved by the Con provements for next year.
enough against the new law to effect shape again Could be easily and quick such a case, and even now it may' be Maine senate. It does not follow, gress’’ and tlie Republicans have These plans, if carried out, will
its repeal. The state need not be ly aocompUslied if each householder a race between Waterville and Augus however, that such a bill will not be agreed to accept such an amendment, give Oolby one of the best baseball
ofiioious in telling the cities and would wash off or sweep off the por ta to see which shall first get water come a law within a few years. So such having already been favorably and football fields for its size to ba
Baseball will
towns of the state , what they may or tion in front of hie own dwelling. from China lake, the sonroo most radical a piece of legislation could reported by the committee on Foreign found anywhere.
may not do. A little local self-gov The large amount of sand used on discussed in both communities. Upon hardly be expected to succeed on its BelaUons. The vote on the Cuban naturally be prohibited on the cam
ernment is still desirable.
tho'walks to prevent slipping on the both cities lests the plain duty of get first presentation. An ameudiuent to treaW, the ratification of which is re pus daring the summer months,
ioo'during the winter is very rlowly ting the change in their water supply the original bill, by which a part of garded as assured, will be taken as which will come hard on those whO'
Some of the'most strenuous battles removed by the rainfall, but the work made just as quickly as possible. As the expense was to be borne by the soon after the approval of the Panama contemplate putting a Waterville
in Maine town meetings this sin-ing, is very easily done in the way sug we have said before, a few people can counties made the measure less ob treaty as possible and will be followed team in the field this season.
as often in the past, came out of con gested. We commend the notion to bo depended upon -to look out for noxious to those who were opposed to by immediate adjournment. A. hear
tests regarding the management of householders in this city. A garden themselves and their families and it on general grounds, but even this ing has been had on the Hay-Bondthe highways of the town. There is hose is best for the purpose, but have the means to procure safety by concession oopld not save it. If the Newfoundland treaty but there is no THE KNIGHTS TEMPLAR BALL.
no other matter about which there is broom and muscle will aooomplish it. purchasing spring water. But a great state had an abundance of money in intention of reporting it out of com
The Knights Te/nplar concert and
likely to develop so much difference
many others are not able financially its treasury, there is little reason to mittee and the best authorities in the ball under the auspices of St. Omer
of opinion. In one or more towns near The official report of the health to meet such a tax, and a great many doubt that state ownership and main Senate say it will never be ratified.
by, the contest this spring pame over officer shows that the city of Ithaoa, more are too careless to realize or tenance of these bridges would bo de President Roosevelt is much cha Commandery will be held at the
the proposition lo buy a snow roller. a town with a ixipnlation less than consider the dangsr run by those who sirable. Under the management of grined at the amendment to bo attached Armory, Thursday night, April 3, for
The inhabitants of scetions where the the combined population of this city now use the public water supply. the state, they would be more sub tp the Cuban treaty and is seriously whioh invitations will be sent out
roads are not accustomed to aiift bad and Fairfield, has had over a thousand No pnoh source of danger should be stantially built in the first place, and considering,calling the .Fifty-eighth over the state beginning tomorrow.
ly favor the purchase; the men who cases of typhoid fever during the re allowed to exist. Even if adults they would receive better care. tlian Congress in special session next No An orchestra of 17 pieces composed
live on roads that have to be shovelled cent outbreak of the disease. This is might be expected to shun the risk, at present. With the state for a'cus ember, as soon as practicable after of some of the best musicians in
out after every hard storm declare that a terrible record' and seems all the ohildren may not, and many of them tomer bridge builders might make ube fall electiona He oliaracterizes Maine will furnish music under the
for such roads the roller wUl prove worse in view of the fact that the not allowed to drinx the olty supply lower prices for new construction cho amendment accepted by the Re direciion of Prof. R. B.' Hall. The
praotioially useless. One thing is visitation of the disease might have at their homes are quite likely to do than they do in the oas** of cities and publicans as "a concession to the concert programme will be one of the
sure. There are many miles of road been entirely avoided. As the re it elsewhere when tempted by thirst.- towns, although this may be regaraed enemies of Cuban reciprocity” and best ever given in'Maine by a Maine
in almost every Maine town fenced port goes, some Italian' laborers work,- If there isEany single duty preeminent as rather doubtful. Travel in general holds that under the oiroumstanoes orchestra. Prof. H. M. Pullen will
with stone walls between which the ing near a stream flowing into the ly incumbent upon a city community, would donbtl«8s be improved by turn ho would be fully justified in calling prompt for the dancing. •
drifts pile up whenever there is a lake from which Ithaoa gets its drink it IS that of providing the people in ing the bridges over to the state, but a special session immediately. The The Sir Knights must be in full
light snow and a strong wind. In the ing water were taken sick with ty it with tlie purest water' supply this fact does not offset the objections Ip aders of the party, however, would Templar uniform for the first two
long mn, it would be big money saved phoid fever and from their camp, upon available. That Maine communities against the proposition entertained by oppose a special session at any time danoes at least. The dofioing will
to remove these walls and replace which no care was expended, the con are beginning to realize this fact is men who do not believe in the idea of before the fall elections, but there commence at 9.16 o’clock and oonthem with wire fence at the town’s tamination spread by way of the plainly apparent, and for the oppor having the state assume burdens here are many good reasons why a special tinue four hours.
The general committee from St.
expense. But instead of this, the stream and the lake to the water tunity to realise what they desire the tofore borne by municipalities and session should be balled at that tim e.
Omer
is as follows:! Bight Eminent
mains
and
so
into
the
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of
towns go on year after year paying out
thanks of a great many of them are oounties.
Next year will be a presidential year Sir I. 8. Bangs; )Eminent,.Sirs W.
bnndeds of dollars to do entirely an- the people. The scores of deaths re due to Mr. Harvey D. Eaton of this
and an early adjournment of Congress, R. Boothby, W. O. Phllbrook, A. H.
necessary work. The worst of it is, sulting are a pretty steep price to iiay oity, whose pioneer work in this line
in ordbr that the campaign may not Totman, John Phillips, J. F. Hill,
The
oare
exercised
by
railroad
com
too, that bad roads are almost sure to for the privilege gained by some com in Waterville was the forerunner of
be interfered with, will be desired, 0. F. Johnson •, Eminent Oommander
panies
to
guard
against
the
employ
J. H. Knox; Sirs W. B. Arnold, J.
be liad in soob sections. They are bad pany or oontraotors of getting a job of all tliat has been done in the last two
drink
1
to engage in a H. DeOrsay, D. P. Poster, 0. W.
ment of men addicted to the
^ The Democrats .propose
.
when they are first broken out and work done by these ignorant Italians years and of much more that will be habit
might profitably be emulated by ] long tariff discussion and were Con Davis, B. M. Horne, S. S. Ziightbody,
the great depth of snow left in them at smaller cost than it could have been done in the fatore.
the owners of vessel property. It is greps to meet a few weeks before the S. L. Preblp, T. E. Ransted.
done by home laborers.
in the spring makes them bad then.

The Watein/ille jWail,

The maple saik season ought to be at
its height in a little while now. 'With They are vitiated or morbid fluids cours
plenty of snow loft in the woods, fav ing the veins and affecting the tissues.
orable weather ought to bring a They are commonly due to defective diges
heavy run.
tion but arc sometimes Inherited.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

If there had been less snow to hold
back the heavy downfall of rain for
the last few days, a severe freshet
must have resulted. As it is, the
state will bo fortunate to escape dan
ger from this source.
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LOCAL NEWS.
Thomas Burns, who lives on West
ern avenue, has typhoid fever.
Miss Nita Williams is sick witli
typhoid fever at her home on Oakland
street.
Robert Wentworth has resumed his
work at Soper’s after a vacation of
two weeks.
Miss Daisy D. Perry and Mrs.
Charles Lashuf^ have j?one on a trip
to New York.
Miss Evelyn Atwood of this city is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. 0. E. Atwood
of Bidaeford.
Dr. F. O. Thayer and wife returned
Tuesday from a trip to Florida and
intermediate points of several weeks’
duration.
The marriage intentions of George
Robinson Haney and Ellen Adelaide
Sands have been filed at the city
clerk’s office.
The marriage iiitentious of Fred
erick Pelletier and Maroia Maude
Blunt have been filed at the city
clerk’s office.
The wife and child of Dr. George
R. Campbell or Augusta are visiting
at the home of the doctor’s mother
on Center street in this citv.
Mrs. Chester Wit ham received Sat
urday from her daughter, Mrs. Wal
lace West, who is in North Carolina,
bunches of May flowers and violets.
James L. Merrick of this citv lias
been appointed inspector (if the Maine
Departmcinlj G. A. K. • by Gen. J. L.
Chamberlain, the new Dejiartment
Commander.

Mrs. Arthur Wilson of High street
is siok with typhoid fever.
Mrs. Frank Morrison of Sidney was
a guest Saturday at E.i T. Wyman’s.
Conductor Farnham of tlie M. 0.
R. R., Is off duty on account of sick
ness.
Elmer E. Wheeler of Fairfield has
entered the employ of the Maine
Central as oar knocker at the local
station.
Miss Belle Tibbetts of East Maohias.
formerly of Fairfield, has entered the
printing department of the Sawyer
Publishing Co.
Up to Saturday afternoon not only
crows, robins and bluebirds but song
sparrows and a yellow hammer had
put in an appearance here.
Rev. W. F. Berry, president of
Kent’s Hill Seminary, was in the
city Saturday on a short visit to his
daughters, being on his way to Dauforth, where he preached Snndav.
The Hebron basket ball team which
has defeated the Colby team onco this
winter, gave U. of M. a scare atOrouo
Saturdav night, the collegians.finally
pulling off a victory, 27 to 20.
Tlie Mail has just issued a neat
folder card bearing tlie schedule of the
Colby iiiiie’s games for this scasou,
which every lover of the game of base[ball here will find handy to have in
the pocket.
Cliivrlo.s Hovev Pepper of Concord,
Mass., whose pictures, shown at tlie
Doll & Richards gallery in Boston- a
few weeks ago attrao^d so much
favorable attention, will start March
20 on a six or eight mouths’ trip to
Japan, jiartly for pleasure and partly
for study.

Water District was presented by Mr,
Gannett of Augusta. It is to bo com
posed of Augusta, Olieisea,
boro and China and to have anthorlty
to take tho works of tho Augusta
Water comiiany which now supplies
the city of which Hon. Joseph H.
Manley is treasurer. The Augusta
•people have been getting restive for
some time. Early in the winter
there was a dispute with the oominud
over the supply of water fbr' fire pur
poses aud tho chief engineer of the
flro department resignbd because the
company he claimed would not live
up to its contract in the matter of
taking care of the hydrants. Thou
came the fire at tho jail when one of
the hydrants was found to be frozen
and the streams would not reach the
roof. Another thing which would bo
likely to figure in the discussion
shonla there be opposition to the plan
is tho prevalence of typhoid fever in
this city. It is said that there are as
many as 190 cases her'e now. The plan
for the water aistrict contemplates
getting a new supply and China pond
and the Kennebec river are mentioned
as sonroes.
Tho great bridge bill intelided to
throw tho cost of maintaining all
bridgo.s of more than 60 feet in length
upon state and county instead -of the
tpwiip came up in the Senate aud
was defeated by a vote of 20 to 8.
Among those voting in the minority,
or for the bill was Senator Manley.
Tho other Kenuebeo men opposed it.
Tlie Senate adjourned until 9 a.m.
Friday when resubmissiou will oome
up for disoa8,sion.
Augusta, March 17. (Special.)—The
Legislature canje together again tlirs
morning and transacted a large
amount of routine business.
There was a long debate in the
House on a bill relating to “boss
trades.” It was a bill introduced
early in the session by Mr. Barker of
Bangor to prevent the sale of mort
gaged personal property. Some time
ago it was tabled but it was called up
today. It was shown that it was not
an nnoommon thiug for the owner of
personal property, especially in tho
horse line, to sell it although mort
gaged and then claim that the mort
gagee consented to the sale. The
niortgagee might deny this but he
would have no evidence to support
him. The bill as proposed by Mr.
Ijarker was supported by Messrs.
Cameron of Bangor and Campbell of
Cherryfield and opposed by Mr. Little
field of Rockland. It applies to per
soual property of all descriptions and.
was finally passed.
A bill to enable Brunswick to pro
cure money to get a proper water
supply was passed.

Coburn and Hebron will hold their
annuai debate at the Baptist church
MAINE LEGISLATURE.
next Friday night. The Coburn de Augusta,' March 11. (Special).—
baters are Arthur Winslow, Hay Estes There was a warm debate in the
and Lewis Dunn, all of tlie Senior House today on tho resolution appro
class.
priating $16,000 for Colby College to
The annual meeting of the Water- aid in the rebuilding of Oliaplin Hall.
ville Baseball Association will be Today liad been assigned for the con
held Monday; April 0, at which time sideration of a motion to substitute
some action will uoubtless be taken the adverse minority report for the
toward supporting a good tedm - here favorable report of the majority of
tlie committee. The opponents of the
this season.
measure wanted consideration post
~ Hon. Robert O. Fuller of Cambridge, poned until next week.
Mass., formerly
nstee of Colby,
Mr. Davis of Waterville made a fight
who died last week, left the college against this and by a vote of 83 to 33
$6 ,000. His estate amounts to about tho House decided to go on. Mr.
half a million dollars and he gave Thomas of Topsham spoke for the ap
$32,600 of it to religious ai d educa propriation. Mr. Randall of.Freeport
tional purposes.
opposed it. He was afraid it would
Miss Ray Schweigen, who has been bo a precedent for something. Mr,
visiting at her home in New York, Randall'is a law student.
Mr. Davis spoke for the appropria
has returned to the city and again
taken up her position as head trimmer tion and said nothing ooald be more
lin the millinery ^_departmeut at tile just. He argued at some length, say
ing the college was crippled by its
store of Clukey & Libby.
TO HAVE ELECTRICITY.
loss. Mr. Randall admitted it was
The society with the long name crippled aud brought up'some claim
Local Men Interested in Company Em
took exceptions to the way in which of the Hallovi ell sohool for gins which
Llewellyn Green of Tioonic street fed he appeared to think ■was a similar powered to Light the Towns of Mad
ison and Anson and Four Adjoining
his horses Monday, but too late, in case. Mr. Potter of Brunswick spoke
the case of one of them, which died for the majority report.
Towns.
during the night.
O. O. Stnrtevant, formerly superin
The attempt to substitute the hos
Mrs. D. P. Buck, who has been tile report failed by a vote of 30 to 84, tendent of the Waterville & Fairfield
spending the winter in Boston for and the measure now goes to the oom- eleotrio road, is engaged in promoting
;her health, has arrived home. She mittee on appropriations and financial an electric power plant for lighting
the towns of Madison and Anson,
was accompanied by her daughter. affairs.
Miss Lettie Buck, who has been spend The judioiary committee has made also the adjoining towns of Embden,
ing a few weeks in New York in the two reports on the Messalonskoe Elec Starks, Solon and Oornville. Associa
tric Co. bill. One favors inoorporo- ted with two other Fairfield men he
interests-of L. H. Soper & Co.
The annual banquet of the Phi Delta tiou, but the minority lieaded by Mr. has been interested in getting a char
ter from tlie present legislature en
Theta club of Boston was held Satur- Manley, oppose it. The bill as re
abling him to carry out this plan.
ported
by
the
majority
luie
been
•day evening at the hotel Bellevue.
Among those who resixinded to toasts changed somewhat from the original. The bill has already passed the Honse
The Senate by a votb of 17 to 10 re and in the Senate liasbutf'oue more
were Frank-J. Severy, Colby ’00 and
versed
its action of yesterday and in reading before being finally passed.
.Joseph A. Gilman, Colbv ’06; the lat
The charter grants certain rights to
definitely
postponed the biH restoring
ter speaking to a toaSt to the Colby
the right of trial by jury of which the Carratnnk Power Oo., among
lOhapter.
the insured in this state are deprived other things the right to bnild a dam
Waterville Lodge, No. 6, A. O. U. by the arbitration ^clause in the and to build and equip a power sta
W. is doing a very large amount of standard policy. Senator Alden of tion on Oarrabasset river, four miles
business, having initiated at its last Keniiebeo was one of those v^ho votes a^ve North An^on, , for the purposes
four regular meetings 26 and a speciial for the insurance men today whereas above stated. At this point on the
meeting was ' held Saturday evening yesterdav he voted the other way.
Oarrabassett'river there is about a 20
to get up with the work, with 27 ap
foot head of water, affording a fine
Augusta, March 13.. (Special).—The poW'Or which several parties have
plications on the recorder’s desk to be
final words on resubmission, so far as been .anxious to acquire. Mr. Stnrte
acted upon.
this session is conobrned, were spoken vant .says that his company has
Thomas Leeman, emploved at the in the Senate today. The question alr^tdy entered the market for equip
Hollingsworth & Whitney mill, ha oame up in the Senate for -final action ment and that work will 'be comioenoed as soon as the frost gets out
two fingers caught between rollers and speeches were made in favor of the grdnnd.
while at his work Saturday night. thereof by Messrs. Stetson of Penob
TAXES OF FORMER TEARS.
The-tips of the fingers were crushed scot, Staples of Knox and Wing of
Mr. F. A. KnanS hai been sending
so that the nails had to be pulled out, Androscoggin and by Goodwin of
out some oifonlars which are not un
and the skin was badly toxn on the Somerset in opposition.
The vote by wbloh resubmissiou derstood by all who receive them.
fingers to the second joint.
They read as follows: Mrs. Kate Edwards Fox hM re- was killed was 20 to five, Senators
Dear
Sir.:
Hyde
of
.audrosooggiu,
Maiddobks
of
tnrucrt from New York
she has
Owing to the change in tlie admin
Lincoln,
Randall
of
Cumberland,
spent so^e time studying ^nna paintistration of the city of Waterville the
ing. She took lessons in glaze work Staples of Knox and Wing of Andro oolleotor of taxes can not grant any
<rf Marshall Fry, a young teacher of scoggin easting the favoring votes. farther extension in regard to the adof the yet unpaid taxes, so
great ability and of Miss Anna B. Senators Buck of Hancock, Morrison ustment
ong overdue, and is thus oompelled
of
York
and
Stetson
of
Penobscot
The
Leonard, a wdll-kqown teacher,
to request all delinquents to make
specimens of her^. own work she were paired on that side giving a payment wltfain 8u days, otherwise
brought home with her are very unique total of eight or two more than two he will enforce payment by legal pro
ceedings whiob will add to the ex
years ago.
and handsome.
The bil4to inooporrate the Messa- pense.
Charles J. Olnkey. senior member lonksee Bieotrio Company, was ad Trusting that tills final request will
at this time not create qpy harsh
of the Olukey & Libb.f Oo., has car- vanced one stage.
feeling ana will be looked at from a
id a
of scissors in his ^ket
Hon. Oharles E. Littlefield was on strictly businesB point of view, 1
await prompt retuma
sinoe 1886. He purchased them
ore
?e everlad serious intentions of en- the fioor of the bouse today and re
F. A. KNAUFF,
ceived a great welcome on entering.
Ooll. of Taxes.
ne eve
anoda business and
Both branobes adjourned until 10.80
Direct all eommunloations and
they had do«ie romarka-bly
make obeoks payable to F. A. Enauff,
thought . y .
j forenoon when a.m- Tuesday.
AnguBia, March 13. (Special.)—In Oolleotor.
'• •
the House' today Mr. Littlefield of Knowing that Mr. Enaufl’s sneoessumbrella d^^^jon'Tscissors be- Rockland wanted the bill to incorpo or in office has been elected there are
those who do not understand why
.tore,
..hibited a pa'r whiob-he rate the Messalonskee Eleotrio Com
pany of Waterville postponed until ^ they sliould be asked to make payment
next Tuesday. Mr. Weeks of Fairfield to him. All the unpaid tax bills for
was
tlie famous A. saw no reason why it should not be the years daring which Ur. Enaull
opposite
^
^anamaker’s, oonsidered at ouoe. Finally it was has been in office remain in bis nands
’^•f^'^vLl oity iid'those scissors agreed that it should go over until and it is his business to oolleot them
‘“""TvIiml thJ^iime. He says Friday, but Mr. Littlefield gave notice and he proposes, as his oironlar
shows, to pay olose attention to tbav
that tomorrow be might ask. for bnsiness in order that the old aooonnts
r®”
with them foranymay be cleared np, and the city get
Mr. Olukey expresses simi- farther jxistponement,
A bill to incorporate the Augusta what has long been its dne.

i
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A STADIUM FOR ^AU^'AK^>,
Nothing rikc It K.vcept Tn Aiii'lcnt
Cities of the 01(1 World.
Boston, March 17.—The Transcript
says that Harvard Is to hav(> a itadluni-an nthlotlc field surrovmdiHf by
pprninnent banks of scats, tin* like of
wlikli is not to be found In lids coun
try, and only In a few of the ancient
cltlc.s of Orceoe and Italy In the Old
World. The structure, which is to cost
fn.I.OOO and to have a seating capacity
of 30,000 pixiplo, with auxiliary nccoininodntlons for in.lKiO more, is to ho
given to the university- by the class of
1871), nnd will stand ns n inpniorial of
the 25th anniversary of that class,
whicli is to lie ccIehratiHl at comnicnccinent. 1!)04.
Tho plan for a stadium was orig
inated by I’rofossor Hollis, chnlrnian
of the Hurvanl athletic comniltt >e.
Some time ago it ^^as taken up by the
iiKMiihers of the class of 1870. hut It
was not until j’est(-rday that tlie funds
for tho stadinin wore assured. Practlcally the whole class has voted in
favor of erecting such a nicnioriiil. find
different members have subscrllKMl
$1(H),000 towards it. The sum is to lie
the cost of the stadinin iihove the
ground. Tho foundations and ground
work will cost $7.5,0(Ht, but this is to
1h> paid from the fund wliieli has been
nociiinuhiti'd h.v tlie nUilellc conmilttoe from iirolits of alhlellc events.
'The stadium is to 1h> comiiletely fire
proof, Iieiiv^ eonsfrncted of hrlck. steel
and stoiK' concrete. On the onelosi-d
field will he the foottiall gridiron, a run
ning track nnd str.iightiiivay, and there
will h(' room for every kind of field
sport with tlio exeeiitiou of liasehall.

OLD RELIABLE’S CORNER

WHEN I WAS A BOY
Mother used to have a “('oinpnuy” sugar howl which contained
'vhitc sugar nnd when we had Company for Ten it was new
biscuits, (.Juiuce and Tlum preserves, and that sugar bowl came
on. (Other days we did not need it for then it was only water*
to drink.)

AVe had no

“OLD RELIABLE CORNER MARKET”
from which to buy .six pounds of Prunes for ‘25c., two pounds of
Apricots for 25o,, two pounds of (’offee for 25c., and more.
Sugar for a dollar than we could buy for ten dollars. Come and
see US.

C. E. MATTHEWS

OhD REhlflBhE.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED CALI- undorsttaud tlio situation. Tho sportFORNIA TOUR
I imr crowd have full control iu Maine,
[ii oou.iootion witli tho Ni,ii)6ii-j«'»l»>'”>»7.''bc»« <>[
„
„
. u .
aro their plmiit tools, we have now
Ciiliforiiia Tour Co. of Boston, the ^
^ point whore a man no longTWO MBS. .NKWrO.MBKS.
Maiuo Central R. R. is arranging a p,. dares to dig angle worms in his
Wcstfitiui, N. .T„ March 17.—Mrs. personally oouduoted tour of Califor-' garAeii for Iwr of violating some
Surah A. Ncwcomlii', at present resid „i., ,0 i»vo po„i.„a, M.y a,».
hngo
ing in Boston, lias filrsl an application $210.00 tho round trip, with every
game tiroservo for city siwttsmou, and
for letters of administration for the uoeessary expense inolnded. Tho trip np
to tills time the jieople liave al
estate of the late Nelson L. Newcombe
lowed tills outrageous condition of
takes
in
Montreal,
Chicago,
^Denver,
of this place, who died two weeks ago.
affairs to go on. Tiie Ploughman
The filing of the application was a Salt Lake City, San Francisco and all farther misunderstands the situation
shock to WcsUield society, as New- priuoiiial California points, Texas, when it says tliat this lioenso monow
comhe nnd a young woman who was Mexico, Now Orleans, aud other prin should go to tlie farmers wliose aroD»
supposed to 4)0 his wife were leaders In cipal cities, witli from one-half day liavo been destroyed by tlio protected
game. The men who have this mat
It. The local Mrs. Newcomlie Is pros to five days’ stop in these places.
ter ill charge are altogether too good,
trated by the shock of learning her
An itinerary giving details of tho fiiiaiioiers to let tlie farmers act hold,
rights are to be contested.
trip has boon issued, and oopies may of any of that cash. As long as they
be obtained by addressing Mr. F. E. vote to keep tlieso meu in power they
LEVEE GIVES WAY.
Boothby, General Passenger & Ticket slionld not grumble, but shouM aoeejit tlio' results with resiguatiom
Aloniphls, March 17.—The St. Francis Agent, Maine Central R. R., Port Everybody iu Maine perfectly under
levee gave way late last evcnlu;! at land, Me.
stands Mie sitnatiou, but tho politic
Trice’s Landing, Ark., 20 miles north
ians oonsidor that tlioy carry the far
of this city, and the waters of the
mers’ vote ill their vest pockets and
KILLED TO SAVE THE TAX.
hence no attention whatever is paid
Mississippi river are rushing through
a threi'-qiiarter-mllo crevasse in the
The Bangor News disoonrsos on to their, demands. Jnst liow long
embankment with a roar that can be dogs aud says it is fortunnto for hu tliis tiling will go on remains to bo
seen. Tliero are lowering olonds
heard, for miles. 'The rapid rise of the manity that when the good Lord made around
tlie political liorizou and they
river and the precarious condition of dogs He also endowed them with are liable to burst at any moment.
other points in Arkansas levees nmth oonrage and patiouoe and gratitnde Unless we mistake all tlie signs of
of Merii^ils lead to the fi'nr that re
tho times wo are fast reavvliing tho
ports today will tell of other s'irlou^ exceeding an5thing which was given end of this game law unisanoe.
mankind.
Otherwise the men and Somotliiiig is going to droj) very soon,
crevasses.
women aud children who make a and wlioii it does the politicians will
SUSPICION OF MURDER.
habit of abasing dogs would die vio all tioar the sonnd.
lent deaths from bites and scratches
Bangor, Me., March 17.—Wonder
ment holds sway In Bangor nnd Brewer and the just veugcanoe of ontraged Oarolvi-l>aran’iiRevenaro on Sargent,
at the death of William A. Deeringfrcm nature.
When John 8. Sargent, tho famoop
It was some professed oynio -who
a bullet wound In hlq head, and ev-eryportrait painter, studied Id the atellet
said:
‘‘Tlie
more
I
see
of
men
the
body expectantly awaits the decision of
of Garolus-Duran In Paris, bis teaches
the coroner’s inquest. Clrcumstuncos better I like dogs.” While the re ahowed bis fondness for him by point
mark
was
not
in
good
taste,
there
is
at first led to the belief that Dcerlng mnoh trnth in the saying. If tne ing in bis head in tbe great celling of
had killed himself, but since SatU'day average man had half the gratitude tho Luxembourg palace. Even after
night the Impression has gained ground which is shown by the commonest be branched out for himself bis mas
that he was murdered. Th^ iuquc.st Is dog there would be no' need of sending ter often sent for him to come over to
delujed In order that County Attorney missionaries abroad, no need of prisons his studio and pose, his bands having
or reformatories and no call for keep
Smith may he present.
ing a large army and a larger body of especially won tbe admiration of Oorolus-Duran. Tbe time came, however^
MORGAN WILLI.NG TO "ASSIST.” sheriffs and police under pay.
Dogs are infinitely ahead of all when Sargent could no longer answer
Havana, March 17.—It Is semi-of- other beasts in moral nature. No the beck and call of bis teacher, for ho
flclally stated that while J. P. Morgan other animal is so attaohod to man was getting work of his own to do,
110 other animal except the horse which woilld not allow him to leave bio
during his recent visit did not discuss aud
is so capable of reooiving instrnotion
■with President Palma the impending According to the Darwinian plan the studio at a moment's notice. One day.
loan, he expressed satisfuetion with the monkeys are placed far above dogs in It Is related, Carolus-Duran sent a burconditions prevailing in the island ced the scale of intelligonoe, standing ty call for him, and when be received •
assured the “president of his willing right np along of the lower forms of note saying that Sargent was compel
ness to assist in furthering such finan mankind. Yet the most intelligent led to decline bis request owing to
cial operations as concern tbe progress monkey tho world ever saw cannot pressing work be was furious. A few
compare with the oommouost dog iu days later a friend, to whom be had
of Cuba.
aptitnde or morals.
confided his anger at bis recalcitrant
As soon as April 1 draws near and
DIED WITH BROKEN HEART.
the time for taxing dogs oomes aronnd pupil, asked him: “Weil, how Is It with
Sargent? Have you made up? How la
Washington, March 17.—May Escher, wo are full of depression on aooouut he?" “Ah, no," sold tbe painter, and
of
the
brave
animals
that
are
pnt
in
a variety actress, aged 22, conimitUd Imzard of their lives because of no be looked sad and his shoulders went
8ulc:lde here last night
swallowing fault whioli tliey have oommittbd, bni up. "How is it with Sargent? (yest
carbolic acid. She was despondent lor the reason tnat their contemptible flnir’ Another shrug. "O’est flnll Ifo
from sickness nnd lack of employment. owners, who have sonls so small that all over! 1 have been to the Luxem
A letter addressed to her mother said they can never appreciate a distiu- bourg. I went and I got a ladder, and
In part: "I lay myself down to rest. gnishod act, are now ooutemplating I painted out bis headl"
I have lost the love of you and also of tlievmnrder of grand, great-hearted
animals ■with' whom they have asso
Tbtrteenth Century Children.
the man I love. I died with a broken ciated
for tlie past year. How a man
Somebody has unearthed a booE
heart”
who has a dog of his own aud who
likes that dog oau consent to its written by Bartholomew Angllcno
TO SILENCE RUMORS.
slangbter, beoause ho most pay a pal about 1260, of which one of the moat
try tax is Bometiiing that passes our amusing chapters is on the children of
Neiw Yortr, March 17.—District At niiderstandiug. The owner of tno dog his day. Of these he writes: “They
torney Jerome announces that the may be i)oor, perliaps lie i^ n liable to dread no perils more than beating wltN
books of tbe Metropolitan Street Rail keep any dog, bat liavihg one iu his a rod, and they love an apple moreway company will be examliuHl by an possession, how oan he turn-this ani than gold and make more sorrow and
expert accountant at 'the Instance of mal over to deain is a mvstery wliioh woe for the loss of an apple than for
President Vreelnnd, to prove that cer we could iiever solve. 'The man who the loss of a heritage. They desire all)
tain rumors circulated about the af lias a good dog and who appreointes that they see and pray and ask with,
the animal will pawn his bones to a
fairs of tbe company are false.
dootor, lie will sell the coat from his voice and with hand. They keep noback, he will go hungry for days to counsel, but they tell all that they bear
PARADISE GOES FREE.
save or earn the money with wliioh and see. Suddenly they langb and sadpay that dog tax.
denly they weep. Always they cry and
Manchester, N. H., March 17.—Oscar to Yet
right here in Maine we have
Paradise, 18 years old, who was ar men who claim to be good citizens, Jangle and Jape; that nnnetb they D*
rested on suspicion of having set the who slay their dogs in March iu order still while they sleep. 'VYben they bo
frequent fires In the Webster block, to be rid of paying a license fee. We washed of filth, anon they defile them
was released from custody last night know this is so, beoause we have selves again. fYtaen their mother washThe police were unable to find sufficient been a witness to the killing, and we etb and combetb them, they kick and
evidence upon which to hold him longer. tliought then—and we think now— sprawl and pnt with feet and with
that it would have been better for hands and withstand with all their
tlie world aud fur the welfare of the might". All of which sounds very
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
oommnhlty, if it had been the owner modem and np to data
David Bell, the golf professional, instead of the dog that hod been
who was injured recently In New killed. We cannot put this oase too
Shn WnntnS On* Saved For Her.
strongly. The oironmstauoes warrant
Orlrans, is dead.
Young Mias Wllgns—Where are you
F. O. Folsom, ’05, has been chosen forcible language. May tiie good going, papa?
Lord spare all dogs this year. As for
coach for the Dartmouth football ieam those
Tbe Rev. Blr. Wllgns—To the tem
who kill their dogs to avoid
of 1003. He has coached tho Denver taxation—having no mercy In their perance meeting. We Intend to Inau
Athletic club and practiced law In that own hearts—tiiere con be no mercy gurate a movement to save tbe yonnd
city.
men of the country.
for them here or hereafter.
‘ Tbe Santo Domingo government has
Young Mies Wllgua—Try and save •
Issued a decree imposing a duty on the DON’T DARE DIG ANGLE WORMS. nice one for me, will you, papa dear$->
production of sugar of 10 cent.s per 100
Portamouth Newa
Tbe Massaohnsetts Plonghman
pounds, to go into force immediately.
Commerotally Btepreased.
The Maine Fra ternal union we a makes some remarks about tbe hunt
The father of ten daughters listened
organized at Augusta for tbe purpose ers’ lioeuse bill wliioh excite the ire
of encouraging the adoption of Im of tbe agricultural eaitor of the Lew silently to tbe solemn words that united
proved buBlness methods in tbe •conduct iston Journal who dlsoonrsea as fol bla eldest to a millionaire.
“Therel" he murmured as the tying
of the' business of fraternal be^etU-iary lows:
Mdetieo.
i;,Onr oontemporary does not fully of the knot was soccessfolly concladed.
’’That's 10 per cent off tor cashi”
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Loai NEWS.

BOTTLE BABIES

Bottle babies are so likely
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I court which sits at Augusta and Oity
Marshal Lassolle took Wilbur to Au ''/bthersl Mothers 1! MotheTs! 11
gusta on the morning train where he
Members of Last Year’s City Qovem- will be in safe keeping until the court
- rUE /lE^T OF ALLfTnfl, WijBT^pw'N SooTHtNO Hvtiof hna bonn nBOd
ment Banquet at the Gerald- -A Fine can act upon his case.
for over I'll. 1 S YKAUS liv M II.l.IONSotMOTlIEIt.-J
I' l'iiB TEETH INO. with i-Ea
KEi.V .SUCCK.SS. It SOOTHES the Cllll.n. 80ETTHE LAST MEETING.

Mrs. Archer Jordan lias returned
from a visit to relatives in Auburn.
to get thin. What can be Time.
ENS^th# qDMS._AI.I,AV8nll PAIN; CUnE^^WI_Np
UOMC.anJ fa the boat romedy for DIAKUH^A..
Bev. Dr. A. T. Dunn is oonflned to done ? More milk, condensed What may probably be the last
by DrnijHlflti in-----------HENRY C. PULLER.
ineverypartofthoworld, besnr*
iLil nak for■ "Mra.
••‘Wlnslow'a Soothing Syrup/’
his bod with an attack of rheumatism.
meetiflg together of the members of
'Ake no other
ar kind. Twenty*flye cents a Mttie«
Henrv
G.
Fuller
who
died
at
the
Practically all teams moving about milk, watered milk, household last year’s city government took place
Boston Oity Hospital Thursday morn
the city are on wheels. Spring is niKjn
they wore on the ground and in the
mixtures—try them all. Then at The Gerald Wednesday evening. ing of tuberculosis was president and butternuts,
and all on the keen jump.
ns.
The party left Waterville on a special general manager of the Linn Woolen
Len stood leaning on his gun
Miss Eva M. Pratt of Batli is visit try a little Scott’s Emulsion in oar at about 8 o’clock and at 0 sat Co. at Hartland, and was one of the Uncle
speechless, while 1 began shooting,
down to a fine banquet prepared best known' and most snccessful and kept it up as long as my ballets
ing relatives iu the city for a few
the bottle.
under the direction of landlord Brad woolen manufaoturers in Maine.
lasted, and when I left him ho had not
days.
a shot.
It does for babies what it bury. The tables wore arranged in He was born in Hartland about 49 fired
The intentions of marriage of Sam
This migratory horde was about
rectangular
form
and
were
prettily
uel Levine and Sarah Silver have been does for old folks—ogives new.
years ago and educated iu the public two miles across, and as I have before
decorated with flowers. A pink was schools and-at Westbrook Seminary. stated was moving in a northeasterly
filed at the city clerk’s office.
placed at the side of each plate.
Twenty-eight years ago Mr. Fuller direction. Within a few days gray
The marriage intentions of Perham firm flesh and strong life.
The gathering was wholly informal married Miss Mary I. Linn, eldest squirrels were to be round all over
Q, Potter and Harriet P. urray have You’ll be,pleased with the re and there was plenty of good natured
that part of the country, and no satis
daughtei of Hon. Archibald Linn, the factory explanation could be given for
been filed at the city clerk’s office.
fun and joking particularly over the
their sudden appearance, and we ac
The engagement of Mies Emily sult It takes only a little in committee ai)pointmonts of some of proprietor of the woolen mill at Hart- cepted Uncle Lon’s theory, “That
land. Soon after tnis Mr. Fuller was
Whitcomb and Mr. Scott E. Blackthose who were reelected to the City taken into the Linn, office in a con they must have got starved out over
stone both of Fairfield is announced. milk to make baby fat
Council this year. When the clock fidential capacity, and as he became in York state.”
Robert Dunbar, formerly with The Wc'llsend you a litlleto Uy,ifyou like
struck
10 everybody called out for expert in woolen mannfaonring grad BENTON FALLii BRIDGE GONE,
SCOTT Sl 130WNE, 409 Pearl street, New York.
Mail, now with the Dexter Gazette,
Leslie P, Loud whose only erfmmitteo ually relieved Mr. Linn of the cares
is visiting at his home here for a few
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Dunn have re- appointment under the present ad of the management in many ways. Ice and High Water in the Sebastidays.
ministration is that on Bells and After Mr. Linn died, eleven or twelve
cook Carry It Away.
tnred from a visit in Heston.
Clocks. • Another good joke, was on years ago, a corporation—the Linn
H. E. Davidson, formerly in the
Mrs. Grace Vigue ^rann of Augus
The
iron
bridge across the Sebastiemploy of W. P. Putnam, has re ta, formerly of this oity, is visiting ex-Mayor Blaisdell. When the commit Woolen Go.—was formed to continue cook river at Benton Falls yielded to
tee arranged for the banquet Mr. the business, with Mr. Fuller as pres
turned from a^ three months’ visit to
her parents here.
Blaisdell wanted it understood that ident and general manager, and ^in the force of the freshet tod.ay. The
Massauhnsetts.
river was not excessively high, but
Mrs. E. A. Wyman of Sidney, who
Invitations are being sent out by has been the guest for a week of her there should be plenty of ice cream, these capacities he ably servqd the an ice jam liad formed above the
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Judkins for a re sou, E. T. Wyman, returned to her so when it came along to ice cream corporation for the remainder of his bridge and when that gave way and
time he was served first with about life. Under Mr. Fuller’s manage
ception at the hllmwood, Monday
came down against the iron structure
homo Friday.
four portions in a good sized dish.
night, March 23.
ment, the business has grown and it could not stand the force of the
Miss Annie Rogers returned to her
After the banquet Mr. Blaisdell prospered, until 'the plant is now
Mr. H. D. Bates, who is an observer duties at Cluke & Libby’s store tliis
called the assemblage to order and about three times as large as it was at current.
of our birds, heard the blue birds for morning, after a short absence occa
The bridge, urged along by the
after a short introduction called on the time of Mr. Linn’s death.
swift-flowing water and ice, was a
■ the first time ^Friday. The robins sioned by the death of lior mother,
those present for remarks. Hon.
can’t be far behind them.
menqioe to the new bridge below, so
the late Mrs. Joseph Rogers.
Warren G. Philorook, who was pres
efforts were aUonce made to hold it
Word has been received in the city
Frank W. Gowen, loft on the Pull ent as the special guest of the com
A LECTURE COURSE.
by chains and prevent its drifting
from Mrs. Antonia Sawyer, the well man train Wednesday night for Bos-' pany, made an interesting .speech
against
the lower bridge. Up to the
A
snbsoription
course
of
four
lec
known contralto, that she expects to ton and Taunton, Mass., on a busi during the course of which he gave a
last accounts that bridge still stood.
tures,
to
be
given
at
tjie
Unitarian
spend the summer in Waterville.
ness trip. Ho expepts to visit New resume of the work that was done
This is a serious loss to the town of
Edward Tetrault has entered the York and Philadelphia before his re by the City Council last year. Some church, is announced. Prof. F. E.
Benton.
The bridge was some eight
Woodruff
of
Bowdoin
speaks
on
March
employ of O. M. Turner & Go.' Miss turn.
of the other speakers were John E.
or
nine
years
old and cost between
26th
on
‘
‘
Athens,
Ancient
and
Mod
Florence Woodsum of the same store
John M. Webber has been elected Nelson, Geo. F, Davies, A. Joly, L.
has been spending'the day at her president of the People’s Bank as suc P. Hond, C. E. Matthews, M. S. ern.” Prof. J. Wm. Black of Colby nine and ten thousand dollars.
College April 1, on "Virginia, His The river was not remarkably high
home in Ohina.
cessor to the” late E. G. Hodgdon of Goodrich and others.
and at Winslow no trouble is anticipa
Miss Rhoda Ashworth, who has Clinton. Llewellyn, Parks of Pitts Those present were: Martin Blais toric and Picturesque.” Prof. W. A. ted from it.
Houghton of Bowdoin on April 8, on
dell,
Robert
H.
Union,
G.
F.
Keith,
been sick with typhoid fever for the field succeeds. Mr. Webber as vice
G. H. Farrington, Geo.’ F. Davies, F. Japan and the course closes on the
past two months at her home in Waldo- president.
WILKES NOT FOR SALE,
J. Goodridge, S. A. Greene, G. 32d of April with a lecture on Robert
boro, is reported as much improved
The wife and children of Peter Knauff, Geo. L. Learned, Warren Burns by Prof. Henry L. Chapman In a talk today witli Charles Horace
Miss Delia Dunbar has returned Damm, who for several years was in
Nelsou, the Widely known local
also of Bowdoin.
from a visit in Portland and resumed the employ of the Hollingsworth & C. Philbrook, J. F. Elden, Jos.
horseman, a Mail reporter learned
her duties with F. A. Fryatt & Co. Whitney Company, have gone to join Libby. M. S. Goodrich, E. G. Wardthat Mr. Nelson has been shipping
Miss Abbie Smiley of the same firm is him at Bumford Falls where he is well, W. E. Noble, J. F. Woodbury,' GARDINER NOT SO BADLY OFF.
horses to the Massachusetts market
John E. Nelson, George Martin,
now taking a short vacation
“Typhoid fever is now ravaging and beyond about every week for
now employed.
John Roderick, H. D. Bates, Ernest
During the repairs which are being Frank Drummond, janitor at City E. Decker, Llewellyn Morrill, F. W. Gardiner as it has this oity and Au sometime. He purchased six “good
gusta,” says The Waterville Mail. oues,” as he called them, Friday, but
made to his office Fred W. Glair will hall, will hand over his keys Satur
Alden, G. B. Matthews, P. S. Mer “Is it possible that contamination of
be found at the oity clerk’s room at day afternoon at 6 o’clock, having
says he is undecided as yet what he
Oity hall. It is understood that passed in his resignation two days rill. F. A. Knauff, G. G. Bridges, L. the Kennebec water Irom fever-pol will do with them.
P. Loud, F. M. Rand, A. Joly, H. G. luted souores here, is responsible for
Mr. Nelson is enthusiastio over his
Francis Joseph will act as deputy oity ago. It is understood that there are
the state of affairs at Augusta and
Prince.,
present
stock of horses, claiming that
clerk.
Gardiner?
It
may
not
be
the
•
water
several aspirants for the position.
A special oar took the party home but the milk used in these communil
they
are
the best he has ever owned.
The sleeping and bath rooms at the
Lewis G. Whipple, now cashier of at a late hour.
ties that has worked the mischief, but The veteran stallion Wilkes holds a
Central fire station have been newly the International Paper Go. ’s mill at
Cigars for the. evening were fur working for a new water supply is
renovated and the companies reor Solon, will enter the office of Davis nished by P. P. Herbst and G. F. nevertheless to be regarded as a move strong place in his heart and he re
in the direction for greater safety as fuses to part with him. ‘ ‘ Only re
ganized, so that the city’s fire de & Soule April 1, as book-keeper. Mr. Miller.
regards the health of the inhabitants cently,” said Mr. Nelson, “I have re
partment may be said to bo in first Whipple is a grandson of the late
of the cities interested. ’ ’
ceived letters from prominent horse
class running order once more.
Heman Whttiple and a graduate of
The Mail evidently misapprehends
TYLEB-CROCBEB.
the situation here, as the fever is not men in Ohio, Kentucky and New
President Johnson of the Eastern Coburn in the class of ’91.
In Gardiner Wednesday evening ravaging Gardiher. There have been Jersey asking me to set a price upon
Horsebreeders’ Association, formed in
Monday night Mayor Davis told the
Bev.
J. Langdon Quimby of the Con but eight or ten cases here in all. So Wilkes, but to each and all of them
this oity last month, has issued a call new men at Hose 1 house that he
far as the river water having any
for the first meeting of the exeon- would give them flOO which they gregational church, united Joseph effect in Gardiner is concerned, there I have given this one answet, ‘Not
tiyo committee in Bangorj Wednesday, could use for the purchase of suits or Tyler of Waterville, and Miss Annie is nothing in it, as Gardiner does not for sale. ’ ’ ’
river water. The Gardiner water
March 18, at 10 o’clock iu the fore whatever other purpose they should Crocker of Farmingdale, in marriage. use
HE WAS CONVERTED.
The_ceremony was witnessed by a supply comes from the ponds, and
noon.
decide. The offer was highly appre
there is no chance for contamination
small
party
of
about
20
relatives
and
of the water... That may be the case There was a clothing merchant who
A fine likeness of Carroll W. Abbott, ciated by the men.
intimate friends. Lauriston Crocker, at Augusta but not here. In fact Sev did not believe in newspaper adver
ninth mayor of Waterville, was added
Guy Scribner has arrived home brother of the bride, and Miss Vic eral of the cases that have been here
to the gallery of mayors at City hall from Providence, R. L, where he has
were persons who might have become tising, but he does now. The adver
Friday afternoon. Ex-Mayor Blais- been running an automobile for toria Tyler, sister of the groom, acted infected at Augusta or Waterville.— tising solicitor told him that two
lines in the most obscure place in his
dell’s portrait only is lacking to com Treasurer Danielson of the Lockwood as best man and bridesmaid respec Reporter-Journal^
tively.
After
the
ceremony
a
recep
paper would be read by nearly every
plete the gallery*.to date.
company. Mr. Danielson has gone tion was tendered Mr. and Mrs. Tyler,
body
in that oity. “Prove it,” said
A lady in this oity has apple branch on a trip to Europe until the middle who left on the 10.66 train we§t for a A GRAY SQUIRREL MIGRATION.
the merchant. “Say anything about
es covered with opened blossoms. She of May. and Mr. Soribner will re wedding trip. On their return they
Early in the autumn of 1866 or 1867 mo you want to in two lines. ’ ’ The
broke them from a tree three or four main at home until then.
will reside in Waterville, where Mr. a migration of gray squirrels, says a solicitor put in two lines saying the
weeks ago and put them iu a pitcher If you gpt cut-out for a few seconds Tyler is employed by the Hollings
writer in Forest and Stream, passed merchant wanted to buy 100 cats and
of water. Now the flower buds are on the telephone have liatienoe. The worth & Whitney Go.
200 dogs. The' ad was sandwiched
through
North Fairfielu, Vt.
fully open though the leaf buds are electricians engaged in putting in the
between some medicine liners on an
For
several
years
there
had
been
not.
t
new toll lined at the telephone ex
WANTED SOME CIDEB.
but a very few gray squirrels in that inside page. That night seventeen
boys and three girls brought dogs,
There'was no meeting of the Fire change have>to tap the live cable in
vicinity, and I don’t "expect to live
man’s Relief Association Friday the local switlphboard which causes a Harry Wilbur’s Appetite For ‘Apple long enough to forget this migration. and the next morning and until late
at night hie store was crowded with
night, but a special meeting will soon cut out, but only for a moment at a , Juice Led Him to Commit Burglary This day I started with a small rifle persons who had dogs and cats to sell.
•be called when matters vitallji affect time. The work will soon be com
that needed repairing to take a cross One time there was such a jam in
ing the interests of the association pleted and then things will move Last Wednesday Morning and He Is cut over to the local gunsmith, who his store that he had to close the front
door and let those in the store go
will come up for discussion and settle serenely once more.
Now in Jail.
resided in an adjoining neighborhood. out by a rear door. Early next
ment.
In a letter to The Mail from Ox Harry Wilbur aged 26 years who The route took me through a large morning the merchant rushed to the
J. T. Boul'ette of Boulette’s band nard. Cal., Evander Gilpatrick says: has led a rapid career in misdoing body of woods, which was alternately newspaper office and closed up a con
has gone to Boston to select instru 1’Please send the good old Mail to things for so young a man, came be maple ridge, with a large number of tract for a year’s advertising. A1
ready
he has had such__ an
inore^e
in
n________
__ _
^s\i
ments for the band. It will be re Gamptonville, Yuba Co., California, fore Judge Shaw of the municipal butternut trees along its edge. As
business that _______
a new room
will be
court
Friday
morning
on
a
charge
of
membered that the recent fair given until further notice. The paper is a
entered the woods I saw ithat it was added to his store.—Ohanute (Kas).
for the benefit of this oreaiiization welcome visitor each week. We are burglary.
literally alive with gray squirrels. Daily Sun.
netted about |800 and this sum will still in Southern California but the Early Wednesday morning young They were running on the ground,
up trees and jumping from tree to
WINSLOW TOWN MEETING.
afford a fine set of instruments.
last of the week we are going 800 Wilbur entered the cellar of the house tree,
and moving in a northeast
of
his
stepfather.
Charles
Perry,
at
miles
north.
This
is
such
a
long
old
Moderalor,
G. S. Paine; town
direction. As I passed down into the
Portland Argus:—Joseph B. Chand
ler, for many years a conductor on state. I am feeling the best now that No. 3 Percival court, and tried to re evergreen pwamp they were there clerk, E. W. Allen; selectmen, etc,,
the Maine Central, who was ini urea I h^ve this winter.’’
move therefrom a keg of cider.' He also, and all seemed to be in a hurry, Albert Fuller, Herman 8. Garland,
with one exception. On a short knot
in the railroad yard iu this oity on
S. E. Whitcomb, a veteran fire lad first tried to get the cider through the that stuck out from a hemlock stub Geo. S. Getchell; members of school
Feb.' Cth, so serionslv that his right
cellar
window
bv
which
he
,
entered
that stood on the banks of the brook board, C. E. Warren, J. H. Bailey;
arm had to be amputated, came out die, has been hustling about getting
of the Maine General Hospital Thurs Hook and Ladder Company No 1 into and failing in this attempted to get was a squirrel which had evidently supervisor of schools, Geo. R. Fuller;
day afternoon iu excellent condition.
out by the cellar door but was unable decided to make that its future home. road commissioner, F, H. Ellis; col
After I parsed out from the |large
Mr* Chandler has a host of friends shape since the recent unpleasantness to make things work. He shortlv
woods I crossed a strip of pasture lector and treasurer, John Reynolds;
throughout the state who will be de at the fire station. Thursday night
light^ to learn the accident did not the company was reorganized with 14 after began prowling about the house, land and then ^nto a small sugar agent, C. B. Warren; auditor, O. H.
impair his general health.
Appropriations; sup
men and the following officers: John taking time to secure his stepfather’s bush; everything was quiet there, the Drummond.
migration bad not .reached there, as port of poor, $800; sohoms, $2600;
Wednesday there will be special Stevens, foreman; A. F. Merrill, as bedroom door so that ho might fear no it
was out of the general course that
services in recognition of the open sistant foreman; J. J. Lintern, clerk *danger from that quarter, but even the migration was moving. I rushed Free High school, $1000 Tsohool books,
tually
knocked
over
something
which
into Uncle Len’s shop and wanted my $600; current expenses, $3100; roads
ing of the pastorate of Bev. Wm. A and treasurer.
in falling onto the floor made quite a gun fixed at once, as the big woods and bridges, $4000; repairs on side
Smith at the Central Square Baptist
the
Board
of
President Hill of
alive with gray squirrels. The
ohurob, Portland. Dr. Dunn will con Trade announces that he is anxious racket, at which his courage failed were
'' gentleman laughed at me, and walks, $160; Memorial, $36; interest,
him,
so
he
left
the
house
in
a
hurry.
duct the services. Address will be for a large turnout at the next meeto...d that there was not a dozen $2000; indebtedness, $6000; sewers,
given by Dr. Wilson and Rev. ing of the board which is scheduled He was seen to leave the house by squirrels in.the whole township. Ho $900, cemetery fence, $300, To pur
Bowley Green of Portland. The for Monday night, March 33. There certain parties and the officers of the however, soon imt a spring into the chase real estate that was bonded by
look of my gun, and as he bad a new the water commissioner, $1016. To
sermon will be by the Rev. E. C. may be occasion to change the bight law were soon after him. Deputy gun
that he wished to try, he went
Marshal
Gnllifer
picked
^Lim
up
Whittemore of this oity.
of the meeting owing to the recep Thursday afternoon in Winslow and back with me to see this wonderful purchase the chapel and buy the
sight—a litter of perhaps a half-dozen grange lot and have a selectmen’s and
"If you think you are tall just look tion at the Elmwood, and in such an
took him to the police station for the young squirrels iu the butternuts sni>erviBor of school’s office, and a
at those fellows," said one six footer event due notice will be given iu
which my youthful imagination ^had fire proof vault for the town records,
night.
to another at the Maine Central sta the columns of this paper.
into an army oi thousands.
When Wilbur came before Judge magnified
1 shall never forget the look on the $1300; for balance of smallpox bills,
tion this morning, as he directed at
Shaw Friday he was ireoognized old man’s face os wo approached the $3000. J. W. Bassett, J. H. Bailey,
tention to two young men getting off
SBVERB COLD FOR THBE^. as an old offender, having been ar bntternutfir There was a polo and O. H. Drummond, C. E. Cushman and
the Skowbegan train. Both the
rested a number of times before for brush fence that came up out from E. B. 8mith were appointed a com
MONTHS.
young men referred to stood “away
woods and ran across the paatnre
A. J. drunkenness and other light offences. the
The
following
letter
from
to a wooded ridge of hills. This mittee to negotiate for the purchas
up in the air” above others who Nnsbanm, of Batesville, Ind., tells its
He was also alleged to have served a fence was covered with squirrels, and ing of a piece of land for a cemetery
4prowded the platform in considerable own story.
"I suffered, for three
and report at the next annual town
numbers. They were surely sU foot months with a severe cold. A drug term in the State’s prison at Thomaston and it is said that he figured in a
meeting.
and a halters, built on the narrow gist prepared me some medicine, and
holdup by night at Benton Falls a few
a
physician
prescribed
tor
me,
yet
I
plan, but remarkably hardy looking did not improve. I then tried Foley’s
years ago. In oonsideration of all
, Arman doesn’t mind so muoh having
boys, who are just arriving. in town Honey and Tar, and eight doses cured
the InmbagoInnlesB the minister comes
these
things
Judge
Shaw
bound
him
from their winter’s work in the me. ’’ Refuse substitutes. Sold by S.
to oalUso that he cannot swear.
over to the April term of the superior
8. Lightbody & Co.
Maine woods.

\-
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In Effect Oct. 13, 1902.
PASSENUKIi TKA INS Icnvo WatorTlIlo Btation
OOlIfO KAST.
1.40 a. m. (Inlly for nnniror, week ilnyg Bar
Harbor; tor Buckniioi't
lit, EllBworth, Old Town,
Vnneeboro,
Aroostook -----------county,.
Wnsblngton
----------------_
county,
St. .lolin. St. Sto|ibun
nnd llallfux. r>oo»
not run beyond BaiiKor on Sundiiys oxcept to
Ellsworth nnd Wnsmngton Oo. B K.
S.30 m. m. for Skowliognn, dally except Mon-

di^a^nilxcd)

ni. mixed for Hartlnnd, Dexter, Dov
er and Eoxcroft, Moosehend Lake, Bangor and
local stations.
O.BO •. 111. for FalrSold and Skowliegnn.
e.SSs.m. for Bel fust, Bnngofand Bucksport.
I .SO p. m. for Bungor and
nil 1way stations, I’ntten, Iloulton, Caribou, Prcsiiuo Isle via B. & A,
Mnttawamkcag, Vancelioro, St. Stephen, (Calais)
Iloulton, Woodstock, St. .John and Jlalliax.
3.08 p. m. for Bangor, Bucksport, Bar Harbor
.
•' Ty to
• Bangor.
■■
and..........
Old Town.
Daily
4.18 p. m. for Bolfust, iJovor, B’oxcroft,
Moosohead bake, Bangor, Old Town and Mat.
tawainkcag.
4.18 p. ni. for Falrfleld and Skowhogan.
10.00 a. m. (Sundays only} for Bangor.

OOIMO WBST.
8.00 a. m. dally except Monday, for Portland

and Boston.
0.08 a. m. for Bath, Rockland, Portland nnil
Boston, White Mountains, Montreal and Chlca
go.
8.86 a. m. for Oakland nnd Bingham.
0.18 a. m. for Oakland, B'armington, PhllllpSr
■ Falls,
—................(I
B'ails, Bomis,
Rangely, Mcclmiilc
Rum ford
Lewiston,, Danville •Junction and Portland,
0.18 a. m. dally Cor Augusta, Lowlstou, Fort.
land apd Boston with Parlor
rio cur for Boston con
necting at Portland for North Conway, FubyanSr
Gorham, N. H., Berlin B'lills, Lancaster, Groveton, North Stratford, Islnnil Pond, Colcbrook
and Beecher’s ITulls.
8 80 p. ni. for Oakland.
8.30 i>. m. tor Ouklanil, Lewiston, Mcclianlo
i'lills, Portland nnd Boston via Lewtstou,
8.30 p. m. for Portinnd nnd way stations via
Augusta.
3.16 p. m. for Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Rock'
...........................
land,
PoiTliiml andBo
Boston with parlor ear for
Boston connecting
...................
at J’orthind
if ■ for Cornish,
Bridgtuii, N’orth Conway mid Bartlett.
4.18 p. . for Oakland mid Somerset Ry.
0.30 p. m. for Augustn mid So. Gardiner,
.30 p. in. mixed1 Ifor Oiikimid.
0.88 p. in. (or Lowiston, Bath, Portland nnd
Boston, via Augusta, with 1^1 Imnn sleeping car
dally fur Boston, Including Sundays
0.80
----- p. in.,Sundays
" ‘ ’— onl;
’iiy, for Portland nnd
Boston.
Dally excursions for Fairfield, 15 cents; Oak
land, 40 cents; Skowbegan, iH.OO round trip.
--------------------------BO Pi
GEO,
F. EVANS, Vico
Pres. ..................
& Geii’l MuiiagorB’. E. BOOTHBY, I’ortland, Me., Gen’l Passongor & Ticket Agent.
. -

IdSCASSET, WATERVILLE
FARHINGTON RAILROAD.
Arrnngcmont of tralna In otfect Oct. Tl, 1002.
8.20 a. m. leave Winslow lor N. Vassalboro,
Bi. Vassalboro, (dark’s, China I,uke, S. China.
Weeks’ Mills Junction, Windsor, Cooper’s Mills,
N. VVhltolleld, Whiteflcld, Head'Tide, Shcopscot,
arriving Wlscassel 0.10 a. m
4.25 p. m. for N. Vassalboro, E. Vassnlhoror
Clark’s, ChinniLn....................
Lake, S. China, tv. Mills JunctPalermo, Chinn, arriving Albion 0.30 p. m.
0.20 a. in. leave Albion, for China, Palermo,
Weeks’ Mills Junction nnd way stations, arriving
at Winslow S.30 a. m. and Wlscnasct 0.10 a. m.
1.10 p. m. Saturday only, leave Winslow for
No. Vassalboro, arriving No. Vassalboro 1.'25 p.
p. m. leave Wlscasset
for Shcopscot, Head
•3.40
* Whlteflclil,
............
Tide,
N. WhltcfltiUl,
Gooner’e MllU^
Windsor, Weeks’ Mills JuncMou, S. CM)lnA« China
Lake, Ciark*8,
E. Vassalboro,
N. Vassalboro^
X444lkv,
Mm O, XU.
V ikOOtSkI
arriving Winslow 0.80 p. m.
6.35 p. m. leave w.
W. m
Mills
;" Junct. for Palermo,
China,
hliia, arriving Albion 0.30
G.30 p. m.
1.30 p. m. Saturday
only, leave No. Vassalboroa.r
" - -----ir Winslow, arriving Wlnsloiy 1.42 p. m.
for
SUNDAY TRAINS.
0.2.5 a. m. leave Wlijslow for N. Vassalboro, B.
Vn-salboro, Clark’s, China Lake, S. China, tVMills Junct.
.4.30 p. m. leave Weeks’ Mills Junct. for SChinn, China Lake, Clark’s, E. Vassalboro, NVassalboro, arriving at Winslow 5.20 p. m.
CONNECTIONS.
At Wlscasset and Winslow with Maine Central
R. R.
Transfer Carriages will leave City Hall square
Waterville, dally except Sunday) at 0 a. m.,.
4.00 p. m. and■ will meet all trains at Winslow.
Salu'day only, leave at 12.50 p. ,m. and meetthe 1.42 p. m. tram,
Sundays will leave City Hall square at 0.00 a.
m., nnd meet train at Winslow at S.20 p. m.
" n.
...................
RD Supt.
F.
UUBBAIi

EASTERK STEAMSHIP CO.
PORTLAND DIVISION,
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE.
To tho Sea Coast and Interior Resortsof New England.
FARE ONE DOLLAR.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, Port
land, and India Wharf, Boston, daily,
except Sunday at 7.00 P. M,
’
J. F. LISOOMB.
Agent, Franklin Wharf, Portland,
A. H. HANSOOM. G. P. & T. A.
CALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. & Gen’l
Mgr., 368 Atlantic Ave., Boston,
Mass.
a 30 d and w tf

RENEWING HIS YOUTH.
Old eyes, or eyes prematurely old can be as
slsted by glasses wnlcb, when properly fitted
■will make obscure things clear. The xignt price
and tho right kind at

BBAHAN’S OPTICAL PARLORS,
60 MAIN ST.

PURE
BLOOD
im wwUt mor0
thmn muoh goldm
Fortuoatoly m UtUo .
ot yotm goU pr mltveo
wlii boy m fomody tbmt
pooMem tho blood mad
boingo brnokbooUbm

MANAGER MAXFIELD’S POSITipN.

STO\B
POl/im
Poiisnes quickest, with most brilliant blacnuMrer
Makes old stoves l^k like new. Nothing so easy. Large package.
_Made by PROPRIETORS OF RISING SUN STOVE POLISH.

MONEY THAT STRAYED.
Rev. W. F. Berry Sees How It Can be
Used for the Glory of the Lord.

y
'

|The alnniui and . friends of the
Kent’s Hill Seminary had a dinner
Thursday eveniiiR at Riverton, tlie
famous Portland resort. Everett R.
Drummond of this city was ainoiiK
those in attendance and either at or
close to the heart for seniority.
The principal speaker of the oveuin)!
was President Wilbur F. Berry. Ho
said that the increase in tlie student
body during the year was one-fifth
larger than the iirevious year. Ho
spoke of the good feeling existing be
tween the' faculty and the students
and also spoke of the changes that
have taken place and the improve
ments that have been made about the
seminary grounds. He alluded to the
equipment of tlio institution witli
steam lieatiug apparatus and said that
one of the next things needed was an
electric lighting plant to cost about
fSOOO. The elective course in music
and art is a thing no other sohooi in
Maine offers its young women stu
dents. Tliere is a debt of $,‘)0,(i00 on
the institution and the interest
charge is $1600 a year on this debt.
He asked tliat the former students do
all in their power to reduce tlie debt
and save the interest money.
Mr. Berry spoke of the gift of '$46,
000 within the past few years, but
said tliat this was not all available at
the present time. He also alluded to
the bequest of $10,000 by the will of
the late Frank Jones of Portsmouth,
N. H., a member of the board of
trustees.
«
President Berry then made reference
to the attack made on him, by Ropresentatiye Swett before the legislature
cn the resuhmission question.
“Mr. Swett misquoted me, in fact
never took the pains to verify my
position on many things to which he
alluded. “My iiosition,’’ said Ifr,
Berry, “relative to tno election of
JFrank Jones as a trustee of Kent’s
Hill seminary has always been that
he never ought to have been elected
to the board of trustees. The trustees
aid, however, elect him after careful
thought and deliberation. When Mr.
Jones died, as president of the school
paying the respect ■ that is duo any
man holding a similar position, I
called attention to the objections of
the oonferenoo at the time of his elec
tion and I also stated that Mr. Jones
had been a business man whose word
was as good as his bond. I also said
that Mr. Jones was in a business
which our church condemns, although
■* legal in Mr. Jones’ home state.’’
Mr. Berry said he did not consider
that the school had been injured be
cause a tribute had been paid to the
memory of Mr. Jones. Said Mr.
Berry: “I expect to say morej at
length in reference to the speech of
Mr. Swett on another occasion.
“The earth is the Lord’s .and the
fulness thereof,’’ wore the words
quoted by Mr. Berry with' reference
to the use of money gained through
wrong business methods.
“If the money lias strayed, away
from the Lord and comes back to ns
we will use it to his glory and lor the
benefit of mankind. ’’
ODD FELLOWS JUBILANT.
Members of Lodges From Fairfield,’
Clmton, Oakland, Vassalboro and
This City Met in District Meeting
Here Thursday Night.

The OddJFellows’ lodges at »a*rfleld, Oakland, Clinton Jand VasklSITjoro came to Waterville Thursday
night for the district meeting with
Samaritan lodge. The district meet
ings generally call out a largo crowd
of the brethren and this was the case
Tnursrtay night, and the boys simp y
could not help enjoying themseWes.
Grand Master Leon F. Higgins of
Brewer was present as were also
Grand Secretary Bussell G. Dyer of
Portland, Grand Warden Leon S. Mer
rill of Solon and Grand Representa
tive Solomon P. Felker of Clinton.
Another brother whom the boys were
glad to have with them was O L.
Buoknam of Yarmouth, Grand Chan
cellor of the Knights of Pythias.
The lodges first met for work upon
two candidates in the second degree,
a team from the Fairfield lodge per,
forming the .work finely. Work in
the third degree upon ‘J*”®
dates was then performed by the de-

The children cross? No;
It’s your liver that’s cross.
Take away liver ugliness
with a good liver pill

greo team from the Cakland lodge,
and it was exceptionally well done.
Grand Master Higgins then reviewed
the work and sixike very interestingly
for the good of the order.
It was a late hour when the work
was completed and so spoeohes from
tlie grand lodge ofiloers and some
others whom the boys all wanted to
hear during the banquet hour bad to
bo dispensed with, as the trains
moved out of town soon after the ban
quet ■was served. However two young
men from the Campbell Stra,tton Co.
who do specialties, were induced to
go over to the banquet ball and do a
few tnrug which .they did to the mer-,
rimeut of all present. The bammet
■was served by the Robekahs. The
night’s ■work will leave a happy mem
ory in the 'minds of those'present for
a long time to come.
FAIRFIELD & SHAWMUT ELECTRIC
R. R.

The company which expects to bnilJ
an electric road from Fairfield to
Shawmut this year was organized
Tliursday evening at the oflfioe of Hon.
William T. Haines, with the follow
ing officers: Amos F. Gerald, presi
dent; William T. Haines, treasurer;
Harvey D. Eaton, olerk; Amos F.
Gerald, William T. Haines and
George Fred Terry, directors. Cther
rnen besides those above named are
interested in the project, all having
local interests.
As stated in The Mail a short time
ago the next move will be to get per
mit from the town fathers of Fairfield
and then the eanotion of the railroad
commissioners, following which the
coast will be clear for this FairfleldShawmut line, whioh is only the pre
cursor probably of. a road whioh will
reach to Skowhegan.

'Manager Max field, when asked to
day if he expected to remain In charge
of the Oity Ciiera house said that 400
others who had asked him the same
question wete fully as well informed
as himself. He said that he had not
askod to retain his place nor should
ho; that he was in the service of the
city and should serve Its best interests
so far as he was able so long as the
oity saw fit to retain him. If a change
is to be made he exurossod his readi
ness to go at a moment’s notice. Mr.
Maxfiold says that in justice to the
oomiiauies which he has booked, if a
change is to bo made it should be
made at ouoe, as it would give the
oomiiauies a.nplo opportunitv to cancel
their dates or moke satisfactory ar
rangements with ■ the new manager,
whoever he mav be. Mr. Maxfield
has not before stated his views upon
the snbject of a change, for publica
tion and will not be quoted further.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

The following transfers of real es
tate were among those recorded in
this county last week:
Belgrade—Daniel F. Austin of
Readfield to Melvin A. Atkina of Bel
grade, laud.
V _
Benton—Ruth F. Lamb to Oren H.
Hayes, laud, $1160.
Rome—Sylvester J. Walton of Skowhe’gan to Lorenzo A. Stevens of Con
cord, land;
Sidney—Sarah A. and Mary C.
Bragg to George B. York, land, $187.
Winslow—Edward Haggard to Dan
iel C. Day. land, ^6; WaterviUe dy
ings________
Bank of Waterville
....................to Edward^
Haggard of Winslow, land.
Waterville—D. P. Foster and D. C.
Foster, botli of Watervilld to George
E. Wilber and William E. Walker,
both of Taunton, Mass., land.
RAILROAD NOTES.

A. G. Fenner, yard master of the
Maine Central here, was in Portland
Wednesday.
The air brake oar whioh has been
in the Mai' e Central passenger yard
at Portland for some time has been
sent to this oity. This is the road’s
instruotion car.
Condnotor Philbrook is still on the
siok list and Baggagemaster Ander
son is in charge of his trains, whioh
are numbers 8 and 16. Brakeman
William Knights, who would ordi
narily take charge of the baggage
car, is nnable to work and Brakeman
SHE WASN’T CARRIE.
Charles H. MoGaohey is in charge of
A short, stout, elderly woman mov the oar. The two vacancies in the
ing down the platform at the Maine train crew are being filled by BrakeCentral station this afternoon, liatchet man Nutting and David Johnson.
in hand, • excited, the curiosity of a
large number about the station. Some
guessed that Carrie Nation had surely THE WATERVILLE-CHINA LINE;
got to town and really entertained The teleplione line from Ohina to
that idea until a party stepped along East 'Vassalboro was new last fall. It
and pleasantly greeted the woman, was the intention of the telephone
none other tlian Mrs. Sarah G. company to push the service right
Crosby, president of the local W. O. through to North Vassalboro and thus
T. U., who had just borrowed a get connection with this city, but
hatoliet at the baggage room to use in there was a hitoh over securing the
repairing the W. O.’ T. U. paper poles between East Vassalboro and
racks in the men’s room at the station North Vassalboro which had been
and who enjoyed a hearty laugh on erected by the narrow gauge road but
finding that she was mistaken for Car were serving nobody’s use. After
rie Nation, the noted saloon smasher. awhile permit was given for the nse
of these poles, and now the telephone
oomnany is waiting to find out jus
SHE WENT A SHOPPING.
what part of the poles can be used
A woman went shopping Wednesday for th6 ^irea without oobflicting with
She was^ one of those who are any use to which they may ■ be put in
indifferent to considerations of the the future by the narrow gauge road.
weather, and she didn’t mind the This question promises to be settled
rain.
^oon as it is understood that Snpt.
What the woman went after was Adams of Portland baa advised a local
some little tiding to nse in finishing a party that we shall l>ave through
sack. She found it and bought it for oouneotion with China by April 1.
just eight oents. Then she stepped
into a grocery store and when she
came out she heard something drop.
RAW OB INFLAMED LUNGS .
She looked about but oould see noth'
Yield rapidly to the wonderfnl cur
ing. Then a man picked up the door ative and healing qualities of Foley’s
key she had dropped without knowing Honey and Tar. It prevents pneu
it and presented it to her. She made monia and oonsumption from a hard
cold settled on the lungs. ‘ ‘ My
a start for home but went into a store daughter had a terrible oongh whioh
where there were bargains. A hand settled on her lungs,’’ says N. Jacksome little Japanese saucer, price son, of Danville, 111, “We tried a
three oents, was bonght, paid for, great many remdiees without relief,
we gave her Foley’s Honey and
dropped on the floor and smashed into until
Tar whieh oared her. Sold Dy S. S.
fragments. Thirty-three oents paid Lightbody & Co.
for Hamburg edging whioh ordinarily
would have cost her a dollar completed
LBVIHE-RUDMAN.
her purohases and she made a new
A very pretty Jewish wedding was
start for home. When she got there
her bnurtle of Hamburg edging oould held about 7 o’clock Tuesday evening
uot be found. She went back looking at Thayer hall, the oontraoting parties
for it buv oould not find it. And to being Miss Dora Levine of this oity
cap the climax when her husband got and Moses Bndman, who liails from
home he found her door key in the B^gor. The ceremony was performed
outside door where anybody could in the presence of a large gathering
have taken it. For the rest of the day of friends from this oity and away, by
Rabbi Seltzer of Bangor, assisted by
she staid at home.
Rabbi Goldenkopf of the same oity.
The bride, who was charmingly
MAINE STATE FAIR.
The Maine Farmer is Informed tbfit' gowned, was given away by. her
a settlement has been made in the brother, Philip Levine. The best
Thornton shooting case satisfaotory man was Simon Budmon, father of
to both parties and the necessary the groom.
The ceremony completed, a deliosteps taken to make a settlement with
the premium winners of 1001 and 1002 ions wedding lunch was Berve4 after
whioh will be aooepted by all parties whioh all joined'in danoing. Besides
as Just and fair under the oironm- friends from this oity there were also
stances. This aooomplished, the work present L M. Levine, Max Soipio,
of preparation for the Maine State Charles Gliok, Henry Miller, Gard
Fair of 1003 will be taken np in iner; Louis Gtoldberg, Oakland; L.
earnest and pushed Tigoroualy by all Bndman and family, A. H. Bndman
and family, Mrs. Sohlrio and'daugh
the offioers and friends.
ter, Miss Jennie, Miss Fannie Sohlrio,
Miss Kate Blohardson, Charles Fiimk,
MIm Rosa .Frank, Mr. Ginsberg
and
rK Bjuu
son, Jacob Oarleton and family,
Sohlrio, Bangor; L. BteinbergK./Boston.
Mr, and Mn. Budman are tofreside
In this oity.

There was a hurry call for the ambulance of the Qty Hosplt^
2!?„^rauffGrtog'k^n^Sy'!
sick woman was brought
on a bhuwuoi
stretcher —oup
— she wai pale as death and ^
very sick
orougni, in
ui ou
nrAatnm vvAa
There was a hasty examination and oonaultation, and m laas than a quarter of an hour the poo
on the operating table to undergo an operation for ovaritis.
T«r«ntlv the voumr
The above is an accurate accoimt of an incident whioh ocoumd in New
„ j hirrnlng
woman in question had warnings enough of her dangerous c^dition
torture
sensation low down in her left side. She had no one to advise her, and she suffered torture uncu u
was too late for anything to save her Ute.

do not care to tell a doctor their

freely and confidentially given to every---------------^
d -yn
K--’___
^___-•_______
The foilowing letters prove beyond question that Lydia ts. Plnkham’s
Vegetable Compound hiaa the power to cure, and doee cure thousands of casw
of inflammation of the ovaries, womb, and /all ^other derangements of the
female organism.
MBS. OTTOSON SAVMO FBOM A SUBGIOAI* pPHBATION.
*'
“ Diaj) Mm PnrKHJLii: — i cannot thank y6u enough for -what your Vegetable
Compound has done for me. If It had not been for your medicine, I think I would
have died,
*
i
i
: “ I will tell you kow I euffered. I oould hardly Welk, WSS nnable to eleep of eat.
Menatruation waa irregular. At last I had to aUy in my bed. and flowed so badly that
they sent lor a doctor, who eaid I bad inflammation of the ovaries, and, must go
through an operation, at no medlolne oould help me, but I oould not do that.
................................
'*-----T —leiuded
to trj to try Lvdla £>•
I Iw^e^^
a little book of yours, and’ after
reading
It I coneluded
woman. I shall pralso
pri
Pinlcham’s Vogotnblo Compound, and I -am now a well woman,
your madioine ea long as 1 live, and also recommend the same to any one auflering as X
Mas. Mnnmi Ottoboit, Otho, Iowa. (Juno 0, 1001.)

Follow the record of this medicine, and remember thst these thousands of
cures of women whose letters are constemtlv prli^d in t^_paper were,
I,** but by
by Lvdla B. Plnkham’s
uot brought about by “something else,”
Tegetable Compound, the great Woman’s Remedy for Woman’s

Bis.

Those women who refuse to accept anything else are rewarded s
^______
______
_ _get wl
_ want — a cure. Mo:
mat
Ifom
hundred thousand
tinfbs, for they
am uiey
for^advice.
to the medicine tiiat you know Is Best, Write to Mrs. Plnkhi
INFLAMMATION OF THB OVABIES CUBED WITHOUT THE KNIFE.
“ Dkab Mbs. Pixuak : — I wish to express my gratitude for the restored health and happiness Lydia B*
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has brought into my life.
....
“ I had Bu«ered for tbrse years with terrible pains at the time of menstruation, and did not know what the
■ inflammation
■ ■
■ ovaries, and■ proposed’an
trouble was until the doctor pronounced■ It
of‘ the
a; operation.
“ I felt so weak and sick that I felt sure I could not survive the ordesl, and so I told him that I would not
undergo it.
The following week I read an advertlsomant In the paper of your Vegetable Compound in such an
emergeuey, and so I decided to try it. Great waa my joy to find that I actually improved after taking two bottles,
sp I kept taking it for ten weeks, and 'at the end of that time 1 was cured. I had gained eighteen pounds
and was in excellent health, and am now.
“You surely-jieserve great success, and you have my very best wishea" —Miss AniOB
50 North
Boulevard, Atlanta, Cki., Treasurer St. Francis Benevolent Association.
dh
FORFEIT U w cannot fortb-elOi pio«luo« ths original Utters snd sljpisturos of aboTo^itlmonl^, which wlH prove
wOwWan/O thrir abioluto gonuln.nu,.
I^rdls X. Plnkham Mediolno Oo., Xyun, Mus.

THE CONDUCTORS TRAVEL SOME

One of the oondnotors on the Water
ville & ^Fairfield eleotrio road, in
speaking of his oonneotion ■with the
road recently said that during his
service of eight years he has averaged
90 miles per day over the road or a
total of 268,600 miles. This means
that if the road stretched around the
world he wonld have made the jour
ney 10 times and been more than half
way around on another trip.
On the snbjeot ol fares taken in that
time be was not so olear, bat gave
figares for three of those years show
ing an average of abont $8000^er year.
This average ^maintained for the
eight years wonid make $64,000, or a
oolleotion of a fare apieoe from
1,280,000 passengers.
There are three regular oonduotorB
now oh the road making in all 83
regular trips a day. Giving each of
these oondnotors an average of 90
miles a day, at the end of a year they
will have covered a total of 98,660
miles. And if each oolleots fares
enongh to make $8,000 for the year
they will oolleot $2,000, or a fare
apieoe from 480,000 passengers.
These figures form a mere speonlation, of oonrse, bat it is an interesting snbjeot to speoulate upon, if only
for a little time. And while we are
specnlating let ns not forget the motormen who make the trips along with
the oondnotors. This means a doub
ling up of the nnmber of miles
traveled and the speonlation, if yon
BO desire, upon how many twists of
the wrists they maxe in a year in
winding and nnwindiug the brake,
etc.
DANGERS OF PNEUMONIA.
A cold at this time if neglected is
liable to oanse pneumonia whioh is so
often fatal, and even when the patient
hM recovered the longs are weakened,
making them peonliarly snsoeptible to
the development of oonsomptiou.
Foley’s Honey and Tar will stop the
oongh, heal and strengthen the longs
and prevent pneumonia. La grippe
oongbs yield qolokly to the wonderfnl onrative .qnalities of Foley’s
ey’s
Honey and Tor, There la uotbug
— good.'
—A M Sold oy;p,^
else ”jnst. os
Lightbody A Oa

’CLl’air.-

The Kind Ton Have Always Bougrht; and ■which ha* beea
In use for over 30 years, has borne tRe signature of
uiid hns been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infhnoy*
Allow no one to deceive yon In tbla.
All Counterfeits, Iiuitntlons niul “ Just-as>good** are boh
Experiments tluit trifle with and eudungor the health of
Infants and Children—Expericnco against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless subst'tute for Castor Oil,
goric. Drops and Southing Syrups. It is Pleas^t. 16
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotlo
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Fqverishncss. It euros Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething' Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It Assimilates the Food,\regulate8 the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

CASTORIA' ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Huyo Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
TM« O.IIT.U. OOI.WI.V. VT nu»mv WIUCT. 1^W VC. WTV.
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SEEKBST TBOU FOR
New and Better Life
Poor Sufferer?

Paine’s Celery
Compound
fill! Give Tofl That Health That Leads !0
True'Earthly Happiness.
Who dare deny the assertion that
Paine’s Celery Compound makes siok
people well and happy? Physicians
and the tens of thousands saved from
the perils of disease and plucked
from tlio Kravo, have given proof that
the wonder-working medioine is a
life saver. Today, Paine’s Celery
OomiKinnd is the one true and ^narauteed speoiflc recognized and nrescribed
for all disoasos arising from a debili
tated nervous system. It is a positive
cure for insomnia, wasting strongtii,
dyspepsia, neuralgia, rheumatism,
liver and kidney troubles. For all
snob complaints Paine’s Celery OomXxmnd has done marvelous things and
triumphed when all other means
failed. Mr. J. G. Lamflou, Prairie
View, 111., gratefully writes about
his restoration to health as follows:
‘‘I am nearly sevouty-flvo years old,
and have put off being' carried to the
grave-yard and gone to farming again.
Pain&'s Celery Compound is my life
and streiigtli. It lias raised me
from a low condition of life to the
best of health. When I first oommenoed with the Componnd,^ I
weighed one hundred pounds, 'but
now I weigli one hundred and twenty
pounds, I am well and feel well, and
my iieiglibors all oongmtulate me
nn my good healthy looks. ”

VASSALBORO
Moderator, E. 0. Barrows; soleotmen, assessors and overseers of poor,
O. J. Hussey, B. L. Priest, G. 3.
Perkins; town clerk, B. K. Meservey;
treasurer, G. H. Catest collector, O.
B. Cates (compousatiou 1}4 psr cent):
member of tlio school board, P. O.
Hussey; superintendent of soliools, F.
B. W'hitehouso; town agont, O. J.
Hussey.
Amounts
appropriated:
Soliools, ?2260; repairs on sohool
buildings and iii8arauoe,.|300; to par'Ohase scliool books, apparatus and ap^liauces, $300; supjiort of poor, $2000;
nreakiug snow and repairing wash
outs, $1500; repairs on roads and
bridges, $2500; to build a bridge uear
Riverside, $1500; to pay interest, $000;
for a sinking fund. $1000; R. W. Mul
len Post, G. .A. R.. $25; State road,
$200; to build addition to Town Farm
barn, $800; to light Town hall at
North 'Vassalboro, $125; total, $12,600.
The solootmen report the valuation of
the town tor 1902: Real estate, $784,840; personal estate, $174,791; total,
^59,131. Number of polls, 561; rate
of taxation, $17.24 on $1000.
Reading.

j

'Were I to pray for a taste which
Mould stand me In stead under every
variety of circumstance and be a source
of happiness and cheerfulness to me
during life and a shield against ills,
kowever things might go amiss and
, Jie world frown upon me. It would be
la taste for reading.—Sir JTobu Herscbel.
He Had.

“Have you ever written anything,'
eald his cynical friend, “to make the
(world happier or better?’’
“Rather,” quotb the Insurance agent
ilwbo sometimes dabbled in. verse. “1
lhave written $400,000 worth of life In
surance within the last year.”

1

‘

'

Wbat Did He HeanT

He—'What lovely flowersi Do you
know, they remind me of you.
She—Why, they are artificial.
He—Yes, I know, but It requires close
-examination to detect It
I'alking your enthusiasm' to some
people is like bolding it under the
pump.—Atchison Globe.
He Kaerr Why.

Aaeum—'What became of the story
foa sent to the Ellaptrap Magazine?
Scribbler—Rejected. I fancy it was
too clever.
Asenm—Too clever?
Bcrlbbler—Tea; I suppose they were
titrald It would distract attention from
Vbelr advertlalng pages.

FAR/Viei? WAVTBD.
MliUlle ago, single man, experienced In farm
work and In care of fruit trees, poultry and live
Btook. Must 1)0 a strong, robust man with firstclass reforouces us to roltablllty and habits.
Address
I,. A. G.,
m 18 Iw
273 Middle 8t, Portland, Mo.
CITV OF WATEKVILLE.

Assessors’ IVotic^

_.rH

The Inhabitants of tlio olty of Watervllle, and
others having Uixnhlo property within said city,
are hereby notlllcd and roquostod to bring In to
the undersigned, assessors of said city, true and
perfect lists of their polls anti all tbelr estate,
real add personal, Including money on band,
and all money loaned on property, hypotheonted
upon mortgages, bonds, deeds, notes, due bills
and meinornnilums, or many manner so Invested
that Interest or other consideration shall ho paid
or become due thereon, debts 4**® nioro than
owing and all property nold la trust as Guard
ian, Executor, Administrator, or otherwise,
which they are possessed of on the first day of
April, 1»03, and to bo prepared to , substantlato
the same by oath.
All persons owning real estate, whoso pro)),
erty was nssosaed In the wrong namo or by jn
wrong desciiptlon In tho Inventory of HKW or
who have purchased or aold Ileal Estate within
the past year, will call at tho Assessors' otUoe
during tlie time spoelHod below and have proper
correotlons and trnnsfors made for 11)03.
And for the purpose of receiving aald lists and
making transfers of real estate, tho underslgued
will be In session In tbo Assessors' Iloom, City
Hall, on Wednesday, tho first day of April, and
each Saturday daring tho month of April, 1003,
from 2 to 4 I*. M. ami any personal oxninhiatlons
or conversation about tue valuation tboroof by
the Aasossors will not be conahlored ns a waiver
■for neglect of any person In bringing In true and
perfect lists as r^ulred by law.
The persons who neglect to comply with this
notice will he b»n^ by law from appeallug
from the decision of the Aseessoro on tlielr appUcatlon for abatement for any errors in prop,
erty taxed to them; and will be further liable to
ou additional valuation of25 percent, for neglect
or evaalon lu a true statement of ownership of
taxable property.
BUWABD> 'WABE,
AaauBOBB.'
J. F. BLDBN,
GBDEON PlOilBB.

}
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BRIGHT PROSPECTS

three other btislncHM iiiPii of the olty
yestorduy aftonwon, itiul as a result
y*
of the conferonoo (ho oiidre i);irt.v proceetlwl (o tlio ofileo of (^oloiiol Burpee,
uttoriio.v for tlio Irolloy oonipaiiy. Tho
was In soksIoii stniio time and
For Peaceable Settlement of Griev , conforenco
at Its conclusion It was nnnonnooil that
! Colonel-Burpee and (Jonornl Mnnagor
ances of Railroad Men.
I Sewell, representing the trolley com-------j pnny, and Messrs. Mahon, Orr and
'
I DiUvorth and the executive coinmlttce
POLL OF VOTES FAVORED STRIKE.' of the strikers will come topethor today
for the puriiose of discussing the sltuatlou.

Directors to Meet Employes DEMANDS OF SIX HUNDRED.
I Somerville, Mass., March 17.—Tho
In Conference.

, COO employes of tlie American Tubo
I works have asked tor a nine-hour day
! with wages paid ns now for 10 hours.
They also ask to be paid double time
for Sundays and legal holidays and
lime and a half for overwork at any
other time. The pompany makes
j seamless brass tubes and Is the only
' one of Its kind In America. The com
pany Is asked to reply by March 31.

Now Havcji, March 17.—A com
munication from the olliclals of the
New York, New Haven and Hartford
Railroad company to the coiim)ittec»
representing the employes of the rcllroud has cleared the atmosphere, and
the prospects are brighter that a iieaee- AGENTS AND HELP TO CONFER.
able settlement of any differences be
Lowell, Mass., March 17.—The cot
tween the company and Its men will
ton mill agents will grant tlie request
be reachcMl.
After nearly a week of anxiety over of the Lotvell Textile council fqr a con
the result of the poll which was being ference on the question of whether tho
taken of more than OIKX) employes of , corporations onii afford to grant the 10
the system the count was partially percent increase In W'ages that has just
halted yesterday afternoon by' the been refused. The time for the conferoiice lias not been set. Until after It
eomniunicatlon from President Hall. j! has
been there nr.A not likely to bo
It had been the intention of the com
mittee to make known to the preside it I Important developments in the situa
and po.ssibly to the public the resplt of tion.
the poll lust V*lght, hut the official let
• GENEROUS JACKIES.
ter bus now changed those plans and
the result of the vote will not be tnHavana, March 17.—President Pailma
nouuccd for u day or two,. If at all. yesterday sent a letter expressing hla
The canvass was completed late In the appreciation of the gallantry shown by
afternoon after the men had considered the sailors of tlie U. S. S. Dolphin In
the commui.icutlon and had sent word rescuing several Cubans whoso small
In reply.
boats were overturned during tlie squall
It Is statetl unollicfally that about 95 In Havana harbor, aud enclosing $100
percent of the members of the Brother to be distributed among the life pav
hood of Trainmen voted In favor of a ers. The American sailors requested
strike if necessary, and that a ma Captalu Stoiiey to convey their thanks
jority of the conductors, though not by to the president and I'eturn the i^oney,
so large a ix'rcenlage, voted likewise. A Avitli the request that it be given to the
direct statement on the matter Is re parents of a youth who was drowned
fused by officials of the Brotherhood of during the squall.
Trainmen and the Order pf Railroad
PERSISTENT INCENDIARIES.
Conductors.
During, the afternoon, after Prcsl-,
Haverhill, Mass., March 17.—B.y sup
dent Hall bad gone to New I'erk, a
communication was delivered by mes pressing a lively fire in a three-story
senger to Trade Council hall, where the building occupied by a buildiug con
Joint grievance committee was counting tractor, the^ fire department last eight
the ballot. The communication caused probably sitved tho city from a much
a lengthy debate, and the poll of votes greater loss, for In the buildhig adjoin
was not fluished. After a recess the ing a large amount of ' naptha was
counters resumed their work, but It stored. After an hour’s work the fire
was voted to withhold the result. Last W'as subdued, although the contest v as
night the committfie made public the a stubborn one.-The fire was vildoubtedly of Incendiary origin and was
following statement:
, “The employes of the N. Y., N. H. & the fourth of that character which has
H. I£. R. Co., believing that every broken out here within the past two
thing possible should be done to bring weeks.
about a satisfactory adjustment of the
THE CASE OF PLIMLEY.
pending differences between them and
the company, concluded on Friday last
Washington,
March 17.—'Unless
to request l*resident Hall to place the charges are preferred against WIlHfiin
matter before the board of dlri'ctors, Plimley, nominated to lie assistant
which met In New York city last Sat treasurer of the United States at New
urday, and to use his personal influeiice York, Senator Aldrich, who had the
Avith the board of directors In havl ig nomination recalled after It had been
the board change the policy of the com confirmed by the senate, will withdraw
pany so as to jueet the wishes of tho the motion for reconsideration of the
emplpyes on the joint contract and vote by which the nomination was con
schedule riiatters. The Joint commit firmed. This would have tlie effect of
tee received today a communica allowing the confirmation to stand.
tion from President Hall. It was to
ALLEGED WATER LEAKAGE.
this effect:
“ ‘At a meeting of the board of direc
Rutland, Vt., March 17.—A com-,
tors held on Saturday your communi
cation of March 10 was read, whereupon muulcatlon was sent by the mayor tO'
It was voted that J. M. Hall, president; the board of aldermen last night charg
W. D. Bishop, vice president -if the ing that city water was being takeu to
board; O. F. Choate, director, and W. suppl.v pipes of F. Chaffee’s Son’s pri
F. Merrill, first vice president, be a vate water company. It Is also ch:irged
committee to meet your committee and that the water is being transferred to
confer with It with a view to satisfac private pipes on the property of Aidertory adjustment of any differences that man Pomeroy. An Investigation was
may exist between the emplo.ves and ordered.
the company, and to report lo the
KIDNAPPED BY TRAMPS.
board. To this end I suggest a meet
ing at the office of the presld)‘nt In
Springfield, Mass., March 17.—Henry
New Haven ou Tuesday afternoon. Prevuiice, 17 years old, of TliompsoiMarch 17, at 2 o’clock.’ ”
vllle, Conn., was abducted by tramps in
To this communication from Preal- this city last night; ""'The tramps
dent Hall the Joint grievance c-ommit- scared away his companions, -ind dis
tee replied that they accept the in appeared with ths boy. The police
vitation aud that they will comply. The have thoroughly searched the city
employes are anxious by their expres without finding any trace of th<i boy
sion of sentiment to do nothing that or the abductors.
will hinder an amicable settlement of
POISONING SUSPECTED.
the dirfere)nces between the employes
and the company.
Rockland, Mass., March 17.—Mrs.
NO STRIKE ON C. AND A.
Frank Progrin died suddenly last right
under conditions not entirely under
St. Louis, March 17.—P. H. Morrissey, stood by the physician called lu and as
grand master of tlie Brotherhood of a result Medical Examiner Dudley has
Railroad Trainmen, denies .that the ordered an autopsy. The district atttralumeu of the Chicago aud Alton have toruey has also been asked to look ir-to
decided to strike. He says that a the case. There were some sympto 3»
committee representing tlie conductors of iwisoulug.
aud traiumeu are couferrlng with the
BOY KILLED BY BEATING.
officers of the railroad company as to
rules and wages governing their em
Berlin, March 17. —A son of Direct »r
ployment and there Is every reaso i to
believe that they will reach an amicable Koch of the Deutsche bank was so
severely beaten by his tutor, that the
agreement
lad, who was 15 years old, died from the
THE MANVILLE MILLS STRIKE. effects of the castigation. Tho tutor
has been arrested.
Woonsocket, R. 1., Mirch 17.—Tho
OLD BANK CLOSES DOORS.
100 mule spinners who struck yester
day in tho five mills of the Mauvllle
Jacksonville, Ji'la., March 17.—Tho
company because their demahd for a
10 percent Increase In wages was re First National bank, the oldest uafused have held various meetings for Tlonal bank in Florida, failed to open
the purpose pf perfecting plans tor the Its doors yesterday. It was closed b.v
conduct of the struggle. Pickets have order of the comii'.roller of tho cur
beeu posted at all theImportautfeints rency. The suspension Is due to three
about the plants. The MaiiTllld mills large loaus iwhlcb the bank has bees
employ about 0000 hands, all of '.vhom carrying for more than 10 years.
will be rendered Idle should a sufllelent
THE WEATHER.
supply of filling be not secured.
Almanac, Wednesday, March 18.
- SITUATION-..^T WATER BURY, ;Sun rises—6:53; sets—6:63.
Moon 8018—11:30 p. ra.
Waterbury, Conn., March 17.—Tho iHlgh water—2:45 a. jp.\ 8:16 p. m.
outlook in Waterbury is more promis
The main features of the weather
ing than It has boon for some time past map are about tho same as have exPresident Wabau of the Amalgamated liteid for a week past. The northeast
Association of Street Railway Bra- high appears, however, to be. morlug
ployei, Trtasurer Orr and Chainimn slowly seaward. The whether will
Dilworth held a consultation with continue cloudy and unsettled, with <o*
President Hull of the Busiuostf Men’s caslonal rains generally in Now Eng*
association, Mayor Kllduff nod two or land. It will be somewhat waruiac.

i.-in a'atffe’.i'ikv.twrfci

EMBLEM OF FREEDOM.

BOLD-UP TO NO PURPOSH.

' Oanal Treaty Will Be Ratified Today
by a Largo Majority.
Washington, Mnrch 17.—The senate
Stars and Stripes Hailed With Jay spent six hours in executive session yes
terday In Its effort to pass ou tho
by People of Pacific islands.
amendments to the Panama canal
treaty In preparation for the flnnl vote
on the treaty today. The greater part
GENERAL MILES’ TRIP ABROAD' of the day was devoted to debate on the
matter of Insuring .American defense of
the canal, the Democrats contending
that the United States should bo given
And the Impressions He the Initiative lu that respect and the
Republicans urging that the Interests
Gained Thereby.
of tills country are sufficiently safe
guarded by the terras of the treaty as
It stands.
A substitute for Ihe provision of the
Boston, March 17.—Lieutenant Gen- treaty placing the defense of the canal
il Miles, U. S. A., Mrs. Miles and primarily In tlie hands of the govern
lonel Beber, secretary to General ment of Colombia resulted In a test
les, arrived here yesterday afternoon vote. As a result of their frequent ctnfereuces since Senator Gorman’s as
Ito attend the exerolses Incident tosumption of leadership the Democrats
Evacuation day today. Preceded by a
Counted detail of police. General Milas cast a solid vote In support of the
ameudment, the Republicans voting as
pnd the escorting party drove direct to
Hotel Tourulne, and all along tho solidly against It. The vote was 24
for the Democratic amendment to 46
route tho streets were lined wltli pco-^le. At the hotel many city officials against It.
During the day Senator Morgan of
and a jaumber of officers on duty In this
fered a number of his amendments, but
ivlclnlty called to pay their re.spects.
none of them received more than 10 or
At 5 o’clock General and Mrs. Miles, 12 votes. The treaty will be ratified to
under military escort, went to the New day by a very large majority and with
iCentury' building to be the chief guests
out amendment. On the flnnl ballot
/Bt the reception and banquet of the
many of the Democratic senators will
Methodist Social union.
There was a large gathering both at vote for It.
the reception and the banquet and the ©ROOKED OFFICIALS JAILED.
speaking was all of a high order.
President Washburn introduced as the
Manila, March 17.—William Wilson,
first speaker Governor Bates, who.wel- former disbursing officer of the bureau
comed General Miles In behalf of the bf^coast guard and transportation here,
state. He was followed by Alderman charged • with embezzling $8000. ar
Slattery, who greeted the guest In rived here from Montreal ye3terdn.v In
behalf of the city. Commander Judd custody. • James Beaham, disbursing
spoke for the Grand Army of the Re officer of the Philii%)lne board of health,
public and Colonel Pope for the J.3^.yal convicted of altering the accounts of
Legion. Colonel Rand spoke for the the hoard, arrived here yesterday from
navy and Lieutenant Cushing for the Shanghai, from which city he was ex
Ancient and Honorable company. Gen tradited. The two prisoners were
eral Miles was then Introduced a».d taken to jail.
greeted with applause. He spoke in
PRINCEI'ON MEN REPENT,
part as follows:
General Miles expressed his pleasure
Princeton, N. J., March 17.—In con
at the greeting accorded him, esteem
trition
over their actions on Saturday
ing It an honor to be received by the
union which comes from a religious night, w,hen one of the famous Hons on
body of great magnitude. He spoke of the steps of Nassau hall was badly
the glorious history of Massachusetts, broken, a party of graduates and up
whose beneficent Influence, he tald, per classmen appeared before the uni
has extended to every section of our versity curatqr yesterday and made a
full confession. On condition of their
great country.
He extolled our ancestors for estab pledge to pay all damages Curator
lishing on New England shores a form Thompson decided not to make public
of government that has not only been the names of the offenders.
to our people the greatest blessing, but
COAL RIOTERS SENTENCED.
has also had and still exercises a po
tent Influence In the thought and ac
Pottsvllle, Pa., March 17.—In the
tions which are now moving the peo trial growing out of the riot In Shen
ples of other countries.
andoah which letl to the fatal beating
He further said: “.As we pass over of Joseph Beddall, a sentence of the
our own country we see in every sec payment of the costs and $26 fine and
tion the evidences of enlightened two years’ Imprisonment was yesterday
progress. Leaving our western shores, Imposed on five men of foreign eitracwe find the impress of our institutions tlon. Two of them were also given GO
has preceded us to the fur distant isl days in addition oh a charge of as
ands of the Pacific. When our flap sault and battery and resisting an of
was first seen floating in the breeze by ficer.
the people who had lived under tha
blightenlng Influence of an older civili WILL MAKE FURTHER FIGHT.
zation they hailed It as the emblem ot
Washington, March 17.—The district
freedom, Justice, etiuallty and pro.gress.
I trust that no acts’ or purposes of our supreme court yesterday dismissed the
goverument or pur people will ever petition of Miss Ksbacca J. Taylor for
change that inspiration, belief and a mandamus to compel the secretary of
war to restore her to a clerical uosltlon
hope.”
She gave
General Miles referred to his recent In the war department.
notice
of
appeal
to
the
court
of
appeals.
Journeylngs in the Orient; of a people
whoso Industry, relinemeait, culture ai d She was dismissed for published
Ingenuity are encompassed by ♦he criticisms of the administration’s Phil
methods of an ancient civilization, and ippine policy.
whose domain Is controlled by the guns
A BOY’S SUICIDE.
of great military powers.
lu tills
mighty empire, he said, a great change
Baltimore, Mnrch 17.—John Mc
Is going on, Vut the progress from dark Cartney, 15 years old, shot and killed
ness to light will be slow. He noped himself in bis bedroom in his em
that the means to bring about this ployer’s home yesterday. ' He left a
change will be pro.mpted by hu niinfty, note saying: “I am to die like a dog
liberality and a high sense of Justice, would, but I am better off dead. I do
rather than by haish and mcrclMss nothing but work. May I say f^oidgreed, cruMty and spoliation. Modern bye to every one.” McCartney had
filvlllzed people cannot afford to per- been employed by a dairyman.
^tuft,te the practices of the conquering
'raitions of the dark ages. He siio’xe of WARRANT OUT FOB JUDGE.
rldinf on the Tra is-Slberlan railroad,
Kalamazoo, Mich., March 17.— A war
over the land centuries ago swept by
portions of waves of conquest luidor rant has been sworn out against Judge
cruel Mongolian conquerors, who sub Lawrence N. Burke, charging him with
jugated western Asia and threatened embezzling $1100 from an estate of
the civilization of Europe, leavlag which he was executor. Burke has
monuments of human skulls in the beeu prominent for years in local Demo
cratic circles. He has been Judge of
wake of their devastations.
Continuing, he said: “Now a wave probate and prosecuting attorney *6f
of a different character is Sweeping In Kalamazoo county.
the opposite direction; monunionts to JEWS DON’T SHARE BENEFITS.
the victories of peace mark the lino of
its progress. The locomotive with its
New York, March 17.—Dispatches
headlight illumines the,dark ond un from two Hebrews in Russia are printed
known quarters of the earth; on ‘ Its In a local Jewish paper to the effect
jllne of march flashes the electrical iq- that the czar’s recent decree proclaim
jtelllgence of the world. It Is freighted ing religious freedom will not affect
[with the, material of the highest civili the Jews. The dlspafcbes are from
zation. It .unites the whole human Baron Guenzburg of St. Petersburg
Ifamlly into closer relationship; it opens and E. Sokoloff, publisher of a newia great avenue of commerce and com- paper at Warsaw.
'munlcatlon*.
JOHN W. CANDLER DEAD.
“As we pass over that mighty em
pire, we find It occupied by a strong,
Boston, March 17.—Former Con
hardy people of 130,000,000 of one
language and one roli^ous faith, living gressman John W. Candler of Brook
under a form of government entirely line died of heart disease yesterday at
different from our own, yet not without the home of his son-in-law, David S.
many commeudable elements. They Baker, In Providence. Mr. Candler
are proud of the progress of their cou.i- was Interested largely in the Florida
jtry, Its great achievements and de )8outhem and other railroads. He 'was
velopment. Altliough their methods, born In Boston in 1828.
ideas and progress may be slow us
RELIANCE VS. SHAMROCK.
;Compared with our own, yet we find a
|fosUng of strong friendship and of high
New York, March 17.—The name of
Iregard for the people of our own
the new cup defender to meet the
country.
Shamrock HI will be Beliance. This
“Wise would be the statesmanship, was officially aunouuced last night by
{fugt and humane the policy that would 'the secretary of the New York,Yacht
oulttvate and encourage in lastin.^ bonds club ou behalf of 0. O. Iselln.
of friendship the relationship betveen
the mighty progressive empire of tta^
PRODUOB DEALERS FAIL.
t:a8t and the great republic of the
Providence, March 17.' The W. W.
WMtem hemisphere.” '
Aldrich company, produce dealers,
made an asalcnmeBt yesterday, their
URUGUAY’S TURN.
statement skowing liabilities ameuatMontevideo, March 17.—A revolution las to over $46,000. The assets «re
has broken out la the d^rtmeots of tbeoght to be small.
Rtvera. Flores and Maldonado.

E

WRIGHTISCAPTDRED.
Great Corporation Organizer Taken
Inte Custody at New York.
MILLIONS

OF

DOLLARS LOST

By Collapse of Company Which
He Fathered.
New York, March 16.—J. Whitaker
Wright, the London promoter, who is
accused of being concerned In colossal
frauds In connection with the organiza
tion of various financial porporatlons.'
was arrested yesterday on the arrival
of steamer La Lorraine from Havre,
J'he arrest was made by two central
office detectives at the request of the
London police.
Wright was taken at once to police
headquartars and then to the tombs
police court, where he was arnilgned
before a magistrate and turned over tti
the United States authorities. He was
then takeu to the Ludlow street Jail.
With Wright on the steamship was a
tall, good-looking young wotnau, who
said that she was the niece of tho
prisoner. Her name was on the pilsheuger list as Miss F. Browne. Wright
showed no evidence of excitement and
said that he was a friend of King Ed
ward. His principal concern was to
ovoid publicity and he askwl that his
arrest be kept from tho newspapers.
The financial crash of the companies
floated by Wright came in December,
1900. There were 11 of these, includ
ing the parent company, entitled the
London and Globe Finance corporation,
with a total capitalization of -$60,676,000. Wright was the managing di
rector.
O
Few millionaires llyed in the princely
style as Wright. In London he had a
miniature palace; It took three years
to complete the palace. At Godaiming
he owned a country seat, in beniitifylng
■which 600 workmen were engaged. It
contains costlj’ fountains and statuary
brought from Italy. Wright’s stables
alone cost a small fortune. They have
upholstered oak and leather settees and
polished gun metal fittings, while
valuable paintings and bas reliefs adorn
the stalls. His private yacht was fitted
Up with similar bixuriousuess.
One of the victims of the crash was
the late Marquis, of Dufferin Avn,
formerly governor general of Canada
and British ambassador at Purls. He
consented to be chairman'of the Lon
don and Globe and had 25,000 shares of
the different companies. With Lord
Dufferin on the bo.ard of directors were
also Lieutenant General Gough-Caltliorp and Lord Pelhnm-Ollnton, master
of the lata queen’s household. Dull'erln’s
wealth, at one time large, was believed
to have been swallowed up in these
companies.
Much American money was lost in
the failure of the Wright eoinpaiiles.
There was a great outcry against the
attitude of the authorities lu not prose
cuting Wright and his fellow directors
of the London aud Globe, and lu January-riast a petition was circulated on
the London Stock Exchange demand
ing the prosecution of Wright, ns It
was considered that the credit of the
city and of the London Stock Exchange
degnanded a 'thorough Investigation.
A fund of $25,000 was raised to In
itiate the prosecution. Arnold White,
the author, at a meeting said the rea
son tlie prosecution was not under
taken by the government was that the
directors of the London and Globe were
.sheltering themselves behind members
of the royal family. Other speakers at
this meeting declared that'the stock
holders of the London and Globe were
victims of one of the most "terrible,
heartless and gigantic swindles of the
present age.”
On March 10 action wai^ taken against
Wright Justice Buckeley made an or
der directing tbe ofCicial receiver,- as
liquidator of the London and Globe
Finance corporation (limited), to prose
cute Wright on a criminal charge and
utilize the assets of the London and
Globe to pay the costs of the prosecu
tion. The following day a warrant for
Wright’s arrest'was Issued, but ho bad
disappeared.
Mr. 'Wright in the course of a long
conversation with a reporter last night,
saidt “I cannot express to you my
amazement at my arrest. It is an out
rage and those who are responsible
for it will be made to suffer to the full
extent of the law. The entire charge
against me is technical and In this coun
try no one would ever think of makt
Ing It.”
HOW WRIGHT WAS TRACED.
London, March 16.—Whitaker Wright
was tracisd.to Paris by the bank notes
which he cashed there at the offices of
the French steamship Hue aud else
where. When he loft his country seat
at G^almlng he traveled by way of
Southampton aud Havre to Paris, tak
ing pains to conceal his movements by
the redirection of his luggage and other
means. This procedure was apparently
quite successful, for It was only on
Saturday that the detectives got the
clue as to ,bls movements through tho
numbers of the bank notes he had
cashed, after they bgd been vainly
watching for days the principal Brit
ish ports. This clue was easily follovved up, owing to Wright’s marked
pei^nal qppearance.
Miss Browne
Joined him at Havre on the eve of their
sailing. It is reported tliat she has a
large sam of money In her possession.

